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Politics in the Bork Battle 
Opinion Polls and Campaign-Style Pressure 
May Change Supreme Court Confirmations 

By STUART TAYLOR Jr. 
1p1-c .. 1 to TM ...... Ywto T,_. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 - The bat
tle raging over Judge Robert H. Bork, 
from the Senate caucus room to the 
television screens of America, has 
thrust electoral politics and public 

opinion Into the Supreme 
News Court confirmation pro-

Analysis cess more deeply than 
ever before. 

With the Senate Judici• 
ary Committee hearings entering their 
third week, that process may have 
been permanently transformed, espe
cially if the Bork opponents who have 
seized the momentum In the last two 
weeks carry their string of tactical vie• 
tories through to final triumph. 

"We're getting perilously close to 
electing a Supreme Court Justice," 
Lloyd N. Cutler, a leading Washington 
lav,:yer who has been the most promi
nent Democrat 10 far lO testify for 
Judge Bork, said gravely In a hallway 
interview last week. 

Certainly the process has many ear
marks of an election campaign. Mil• 
lions of dollars are being spent on both 
sides of the baule tn campaign .. tyle 
advertising and . mailings, charges of 

distortion are being traded thick and 
fast, and television images are often 
overwhelming real issues. 

Judge Bork himself has become the 
first nominee to testify In detail about 
his views on issues that come before 
the Court, seeking to sway undecided 
senators with assurances about his 
positions, assurances vaguely reml• 
niscent of a politician's campaign 
promises. 

Important Role for Voters 

The outcome, still In the balance, 
may hinge largely on the nominee's ap
peal to the electorate as measured by 
poll results, wt,ich in tum may depend 
more on simplistic images in adver
tisements and television news p~ 
grams. This could overshadow the 
sometimes profound but esoteric con
stitulional debates in the hearings. 

Last week, with considerable suc-

cess, the Democrats who control the ju
diciary committee carefully struc
tured the scheduling of witnesses and 
gave selective emphasis to Judge 
Bork's published views, in an effort to 
dominate the news and appeal to unde
cided senators and the constituencies 
on which they depend. Key senators 
have said they will be paying close at• 
tention to their constituents' reactions 
in deciding how to vote. 

The Committee Democrats, with 
unexpected help from Republicans who' 
pressed Judge Bork with repetitious 
questions, kept anti-Bork witnesses 
with impeccable credentials in the 
spotlight, pushing many of the best pro-
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Bork witnesses into the evening hours. sentatives on issues like abortion ·and 
In such a contest, public reactions to · school prayer. 

Judge Bork's appearan~e and de- ,. ~t~l,U.t; ·"I would prefer less ideologically 
meanor _ - ~1s _beard, his naturally ~ ,· '.;•~r -·'~ charged nominations and am confident 
gruff voice, his_ d1gmf1ed but somewhat f,i~ ··M·"' that that would produce less charged 
professorial display of stamina, pa- ~}. · , 'i,~ . confirmation hearings" Paul Gewirtz 
lience and intellect_ in the face of ha- · .. 'ti · . , • • .. L :,;_ fl't> •. a Yale law professor, ;aid Friday afte; 
rangues by 1mpass1oned op_ponent~ - · ,_ . ; .· · . · testifying against Judge Bork. 
may count for as much as his pos1uons ""·· . ~~ Paralleling Popula s ti t 
on such issues as when precedents - · ~ . . . r en men 
should be overruled. . 1· 1-~ ' ·; Without disputing Mr. Cutler's point 

Mr. Cutler and other Bork support- 'j/;/ ' -~ , .• ,.; .. ·• that the p~ocess of selecting Supreme 
ers suggested that this extreme polili- · ,.· ~-- . · \;:._:;__ Court Justices _should not become the 
cizalion of the confirmation process ,, • . .. i·;. ,:-T{ functional equivalent of an election 
could not only undermine the court's ~- . · . • ~ . ;_ 4{}% ~ampa1gn, Professor Gewirtz said: 
majesty as a bastion of principle, ,,.; · ._ -~ ·1yY>, Fundamental changes in the way the 
above the political fray, but set a prece- · · Supreme Court interprets the Constitu-
dent that might haunt the next Demo- lion should not occur unless the coun-
cratic President. try broadly accepts those changes, as 

It might also, they say, Impoverish occurred in President Roosevelt's 
American jurisprudence by preventing time." 
confirmation of bold, probing thinkers Bork opponents also stress that some 
who dare to question orthodoxy or to of- of the same Republicans who now want 
fend powerful interest groups. the Senate to confirm Judge Bork led 

There is some irony In the role Judge the openly ideological filibuster that 
Bork's opponents have played In fo- ThrNewYorH,meo blocked President Johnson's nomina-
menling the election-style political de- Judge Robert H. Bork lion of Associate Justice Abe Fortas to 
bate that concerns Mr. Cutler. It is the.---------------- be Chief Justice in 1968. 
opponents, after all, who have most The Bork battle has taken one step 
passionately stressed the need for the major Supreme Court decisions ex- farther down the political road than did 
Supreme Court to be an independent panding civil rights and civil liberties the Fortas contest in that Judge Bork, 
bulwark of indiviiual rights against as far back as 1922. • under pressure from undecided sena
majoritarian tyranny, . resisting the Sc_nate Democrats have reacted by tors, has found it necessary to expose 
popular pressures to which elected offi- wagm~ the most openly ideological himself in testimony to deep probing of 
c1als are subJect, and who see the nomi- campaign in the recent history of Su- his views. . . . . 
nee as a threat to that role. preme Court nominations. Judge Bork himself also testified, in 

But Bork opponents reject sugges- They say a lame-duck President response to a question, that it was 
lions that concerns a_bout overly politi- should not be able to use his appoint- prorx;r for _the Senate to scrutinize his 
cmng the conf1rmauon process make ment power to further a social agenda Jud1c1al philosophy. The Bork support
It somehow . inapp_ropriate to oppose that he cannot get through Congress, ers who had argued that ideology 
this nommauon on 1deolog1cal grounds. especially at a time when the Court is should play no part m the conflrmauon 
Respons1bihty for the current political so closely balanced and many senators process seem to have lost that point. 
battle, they say, 1s widely diffused. fear Judge Uork might move it in a Insofar as the Bork battle has be-

Reapn Effon to Alter Coun dangerous d1rec11on. come like an election _campaign, it_ has 
. . And the Court itself has invited such been marked by a series of early v1cto-

President Reagan, who has sought political gut-fight mg over its role by ries for opponents of the nomina11on, to 
more systematically to alter the 1deo- thrusting uself for decades into the the pomt that White Housc officials 
logical bal_ance of the Court than _any political arena wuh controversial deci- said on Friday that Judge Bork's 
President in 50 years, chose a _no_mince sions thal, n~hlly or wrongly, strut·k chances were even, at best. 
known for his scathing denunciations of down laws passed by elected repre- l.1bcral groups, who organized early 

and worked hard, have produced a bliz
zard pf memorandums and studies 
focusing attention on the nominee's 
most controversial statements. The 
counterpunches from pro-Bork lobby
ists were too little and too late to have 
as much effect. 

The nature of the forum also pre
sented Judge Bork with a problem in 
explaining some past positions that 
seemed out of tune with popular no
tions of justice: His legal reasoning, 
while resting on respectable grounds, 
often lacked popular appeal. It was 
also drained of much of its intellectual 
force by the time it had been com
pressed into news reports. 

The strategic adva111age that Demo
cratic control of committee procedures 
gave to opponents was augmented by 
sometimes counterproductive efforts 
of Republican Senators to discredit wit
nesses who testified against him. 

For example, Orrin G. Hatch of Utah, 
Gordon J. Humphrey of New Hamp-

shire and others kept prominent and 
articulate anti-Bork witnesses on the 
stand for hours with sometimes fum
bling cross-examinations. Pro-Bork 
witnesses, some grumbling privately 
that the pro-Bork senators were hurt
ing their own cause, waited deep into 
the twilight hours to testify. 

The momentum could shift, however, 
when the nomination reaches the Sen
ate floor, especially if the demon
strated power of the White House to tip 
close confirmation battles with popular 
appeals and the dangling of carrots be· 
fore key sen.iors comes into play. 

( 1-1 
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Senate tide 
seems to be 
against Bork 
Southern senators sensitive 
to black opposition at home 
ly Peter Ostertund 
Stall wnlef of The Christian Sc:aence Monitor ........ 

The polls have turned against Judge Robert 
Bork. And so may another barometer of public 
opinion, the United States Senate. 

Judge Bork's nomination to the Supreme Court 
aeerns to be In trouble. Interest groups oppo8ed to 
Bork have tirelessly pressed their cases on waver
ing and undecided 
aenators. By compari
son, Bork's support
ers seem quiescent. 
"The intensity is on 
the side of the crit
ics," says Sen. Bob 
Graham (D) of F1or
ida, one of roughly 20 
aenators who have 
yet to ch009e sides in 
the Bork debate. 

Several polls show 
a reversal in public 
opinion on the Bork 
nomination since his 

Civil rights 
goals and 

the law 
Blacks don't 
see courts as 

allies the 
way they did 

In the heyday of 
civil rights 
protests. 
Page3 

appearance before the judiciary committee - with 
a slight plurality of the public now opposed to 
Bork. The surveys suggest those who are 
undecided are siding with the opposition as atten
tion focuses on the confirmation struggle. 

With the public split on Bork, many senators 
can be sure of antagonizing large numbers of 

... . 
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voters no matter which side they 
choose. "It's almost a lose-lose 
situation," says Sen. Arlen Spec
ter (R) of Penmylvania, one of 
four on the 14-member judiciary 
committee not to have expressed 
a position on Bork's nomination. 

Nonetheless, constituent 
opinion is sure to influence the 
outcome. "I'd like to say that I'll 
decide my position strictly based 
on the f aL'ts that have been pre
sented," says Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini (D) of Ari7.ona "But 
human nature being what it is, 
(public opinion) is going to have · 
some slight in1luence." 

Close observers of the Bork 
conftrmation battle are watch
ing to aee how BOUthem Demc>
crats react to public opinion. 
Historically, conservative south
ern Democrats could be counted 
on to support a Republican judi
cial nominee. But the four south
ern Democrats newly elected in 

1986 - Senators Graham, John 
Breaux of Louisiana, Wyche 
Fowler of Georgia, and Richard 
Shelby of Alabama - were 
elected with an unprecedented 
amount of minority, particularly 
black, support. 

One theory holds that these 
senators will find it particularly 
difficult to vote in favor of Bork. 
USome of the constituent groups 
that helped get me elected are 
the ones that are the most 
strongly opposed to Bork," says 
Senator Breaux. With the Senate 
roughly split on the Bork nomi
nation, the vot.es of these 
undecided freshmen could be 
decisive. 

William Schneider, a political 
analyst at the American Enter
prise Institute, thinks the politi
cian's penchant for safety will 
prove even more decisive. "It is 
not nece5Stlrily the right move 
that is important to a politician, 
but the safe move," says Mr. 
Schneider. 

On this basis, Schneider ar-



gues, the safe action will be a 
vote against Bork. He reasons 
that some voters will be angered 

. no matter which way a senator 
votes. So senators will want to 
vote in such a way to preserve 
the status quo. 

"The possibility exists that 
Bork will sit on the bench and 
write opinions that oould de
stroy the very fragile oonsensus 
that has developed on racial, re
ligious, and privacy ~ues," 
says Schneider. "When that ha~ 
pens, everybody oould get hurt -
Democrats tear themselves up 
on race; Republicans split on re
ligious issues." 

At the same time, many sena
tors oontinue to be troubled by 
conflicts between the often mod
erate views Bork expressed in 
testimony before the Senate Ju
diciary Ciommittee and the 
mostly conservative positions he 
adopted during a long academic 
career. The phrase "oonfirma
tion conversion" has become a 
familiar one on Capitol Hill as 

senators attempt to decide 
whether Bork's testimony re
flected his true opinions on an 
array of legal questions, or 
whether his statements were 
crafted to win a Senate majority. 

Some senators also puzzle 
over the ideological eclecticism 
that· seems to characteriz.e 
Bork's record as a scholar, solici
tor general, and federal appeals 
court judge. They hesitate to 
vote for a man who, after a 
record-breaking flve days of 
Senate testimony, remains much 
of a mystery. "He's been very 
liberal at some times, very oon
servative at others," says 
Breaux. "That makes it v_ery dif
ficult to predict how he would 
act on the Supreme Ciowt." 

Bork's supporters recognize 
the magnitude of their task. At 
the present time, White House 
strategists privately concede 
that they are a few votes short 
of a oonfirmation. 

"There's been a lot of dirt 
thrown at him - I'm almost sur-

prised he's done as well as he 
has," says Tom Korologos, the 
White House lobbyist for Bork. 
"The only poll I'm interested in 
is the one on the Senate floor 
where they say 'the clerk will 
call the roll.'" 

There is a question whether 
Bork's nomination will get to a 
roll call vote - several Demo
crats and at least one Republican 
have pledged a filibuster. But 
Sen. Alan Simpson (R) of Wyo
ming suggests the tactic could 
backfire. "No nominee has ever 
answered as many questions in 
oommittee as Bork did. Another 
nominee could be from Turkey 
Creek and, very graciously, 
refuse to tell us a thing," he 
says, adding that several moder
ate Republican senators who 
had first opposed Bork are re
considering. "One way or an
other, President Reagan is going 
to have a new appointment to 
the Supreme C.ourt - you can bet 
a conservative. . . . How will 
they like Paul Laxalt?" 
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Innis asks to testify 
in support of Bork 
By Gene Grabowski 
THE -INGTON TMES 

Roy Innis, chairman of the Con
gress of Racial Equality, said yester
day he has asked to testify in support 
of Supreme Court nominee Robert 
H. Bork to "erase the misconception 
that all civil rights groups are 
against him." 

Mr. Innis also said he has asked to 
meet with Judge Bork and has re
quested help from Sen. Strom Thur
mond of South Carolina, ranking Re
publican on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, to schedule his testi
mony sometime this week. 

The White House, meanwhile, 
concerned by recent national polls 
showing support for Judge Bork 
slipping, stepped up its counter
offensive against liberal organiz.a
tions trying to derail the nomination. 

Presidential domestic policy ad
viser Gary Bauer, in a . weekend 
speech, denounced what he called 

"the pit-bull politics" employed by 
groups that allegedly are distorting 
Judge Bork's record in advertise
ments and news releases. 

"Yet another man of character 
and intellect is being viciously 
chewed on by Washington's special
interest lobbyists," Mr. Bauer said iri 
a speech to the conservative Eagle 
Forum in Washington on Saturday. · 

"A coalition of pro-abortionists, 
radical feminists, left-wing lawyers 
and far-out civil libertarians hive 
engaged in an incredible special
interest campaign to force the Sen
ate to reject this nomination; Mr. 
Bauer said. 

Washington lobbyist Tom Kor
ologos, whom the White House re
tained to help coordinate committee 
testimony for Judge Bork, said the 
nominee's critics should focus on 
what the judge said in five days of 
testimony and on the legal opinions 



he has written rather than earlier 
speeches and articles. 

"There's all this conversion talk" 
about Judge Bork having moderated 
his views for the committee hear• 
ings, Mr. Korologos said in an inter· 
view with The Associated Press. 
"look, the man testified under oath. 
Either confirm him or indict him. He 
was on the record." 

Mr. Innis, who has headed CORE 
since 1968, said in a telephone inter
view from his home in New York 
City that he has "been disgusted" by 
the repetition of unfair charges 
against Judge Bork's civil rights re
cord by liberal groups and senators 
who oppose the nomination. 

"Judge Bork has answered those 
charges, and you can't find any re
cord of racism or sexism in his judi• 
cial decisions," said Mr. Innis, who 
testified last year in support of Wil• 
liam Bradford Reynolds, assistant 
attorney general in charge of the 
civil rights division, when he was 
nominated unsuccessfully to be as• 
sociate attorney general. 

"If you look at the evidence so far, 
the prosecution hasn't proven its 
case that Judge Bork is against 
blacks, but his opponents continue to 
make those charges," Mr. IMis said. 

Mr. IMis has battled with other 
civil rights leaders in recent years 
over his support for conservative 
Republican initiatives and his offer 
of legal aid to Bernhard Goetz, a 
white man acquit~ this year of at• 
tempted murder charges in coMec• 
tion with his shooting of four black 
youths in a New York subway in 
198S. 

Judge Bork yesterday declined to 
say whether he would meet with Mr. 
Innis. Committee staffers said they 
didn't know if the schedule could be 
rearranged at this late time to ac• 
commodate the civil rights leader. 
Among witnesses for Judge Bork in 
the final days of testimony will be 
Richard Thornburgh, Pennsylva• 
nia's former GOP governor, who is 
scheduled to appear today. 

Committee Chairman Joseph 
Biden has promised that the panel 
will vote on the nomination and send 
it to the Senate floor by Thursday. 

ConservativesupportersofJudge 
Bork, who have been critical of 
White House efforts to back its nomi• 
nee, said they are hopeful that a 
strong effort in the final week of 
hearings could influence several 
senators before next week's ex• 
pected floor vote on confirmation. 

Both the committee and the full 
Senate are considered almost evenly 
divided on the Bork nomination. 
Supporters on both sides are unwill• 
ing to predict the vote. 

"I'm encouraged that the White 
House finally appears to realize the 
seriousness of the fight;• said Pat 
McGuigan of Coalitions for Amer• 
ica a conservative group coordi.Mt• 
ing' pro-Bork forces . .. 1 just hope it's 
not too late." 

Mr. McGuigan spent the weekend 
in New England meeting with organ• 
izers from Maine, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts and 
Vermont in the hope of generating a 
strong pro-Bork mail and telephone 
campaign aimed at senators this 
week and next. 

As part of the renewed conser• 
vative attack, pro-Bork radio adver• 
tisements now are being broadcast 

across the country. The spots are 
heard mainly on religious and coun• 
try music stations willing to air them 
as a public service to counterbal· 
ance paid anti-Bork ads sponsored 
by People for the American Way. 

"We just don't have the money that 
the other side has for getting out our 
message,'' said Mr. McGuigan, 
whose groups have been relying pri• 
marily on direct mail campaigns to 
stir support for Judge Bork. 

Conservative leaders have esti• 
mated that, at most, they will raise 
and spend $2 million for the pro
Bork campaign, while liberal groups 
have projected they will spend at 
least twice that amount on ads, di· 
rect mail and public information 
campaigns. 

Most key senators report that 
mail and phone calls for and against 
Judge Bork are running about even. 

By the weekend, the office of Ar· 
len Specter, an uncommitted PeM· 
sylvania Republican, reportedly had 
received 100,000 calls and letters re
lating to Judge Bork. Included were 
two death threats, one from a Bork 
supporter and one from an op~ 
nent. 

Mail and telephone calls also were 
evenly divided on the nominee at the 
offices of Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
Arizona Democrat, until the "700 
Club," put on by conservative Pat 
Robertson's Christian Broadcasting , 
Network, flashed the names and 
phone numbers of the senator and 
other undecided Judiciary Commit• 
tee members on the television 
screen. 

"Then there was a whole slew that 
skewed it for Bork," said DeConcini 
aide Jamie Ridge. 

1n PeMsylvania over the week
end, the Republican state commit• 
tee's leaders sponsored a resolution 
urging the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee to confirm Judge Bork. The 
move was clearly aimed at influenc
ing Mr. Specter, a former Phil
adelphia district attomey who won 
his second Senate term in November. 

Republican committee member 
Gordon Humphrey of New Hamp
shire, in a radio interview broadcast 
in Philadelphia, said he welcomed 
the new surge of White House sup
port for Judge Bork and encouraged 
more emphasis on the nominee's 
criminal justice record to offset lib
eral criticism. 

"I think the president can win, 
particularly if he stops playins ~Y 
their rules," Mr. Humphrey sa.td. 
"What we've got to do is change the 
rules and attack about the need for 
law enforcement." 
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Reagan urged to lead new charge for Bork 
By Sharen Jobmon 
USA TODAY 

Robert Bork's Supreme 
Court conftnnatlon bearings 
entertbeir lOtb day today after 
a weekend of debate about tbe 
controversial conservative: 
■ After reports tbat admlnls

tratloo lnsiders tbiDk Bork's 

success is unsure, some conser
vatives urged President Rea
pn to go on tbe attack. 
■ A new poll showed most 

USA citil.ens oppose Bork. 
Tom Korologos, Wblte 

House lobbyist, saJd the Senate 
vote wtll be "extremely dale'" 
and could go eitber way. 

Wblte House sources rate 

Bork's chances "at best. 50-50," 
The New York Times reported 
Saturday. That's too ~tmis
Uc. said Sen. Gordon Hum
phrey, R-N.H., urging Reapn 
to take tbe oirensive. 

But a Sept. 17-23 Louis Har
ris Survey ln tbe New York 
Daily News Sunday found 57 
percent of 1,249 polled opposed 

Bork; 29 percent backed bun; 
14 percent were undecided. 

"We bave not seen tbe Har
ris poll," said awsaant Wblte 
House spokesman Ben Jarratt. 
"Our most recent polls show 
tbat a bulk of tbe American 
public bas not formed an opin
ion (and) at least a quarter of 
tbe Senate is undecided." 

Today's Senate Judiciary 
Comrn1Uee witnesses include 
ex-Gov. Rlcbard Tbornburgb. 
R-Pa., former Bork Jw;Uce De
partment colleague; and ex
Sen. Thomas F.agleton, ~Mo. 

Tbe bearings start at 10 a.m. 
EDT. pa,c; and CNN wtll pro
vide live coveraae; C-SPAN, cl& 
layed coveraae toni8bl 



Bork 
By Janet Cawley 
and George de Lama 
Chicago Tribune 

WASHINGTON-White House 
officials arc launching an all-out 
campaign to salvage the nomination 
of Robert Bork to the Supreme 
Court in the face of mounting pub
lic opposition that could lead to his 
defeat in the Democratic-controlled 
Senate. 

At least three polls released in re
cent days have shown substantial 
public opposition-in one case, by a 
2-to- I ratio-to Senate approval of 
Bork after Judiciary Committee 
hearings on his nomination end 
early next month. 

Some White House aides f car 
swelling public disapproval could 
make it far easier for the as yet un
decided senators, who will deter
mine the outcome of the final vote, 
to cast their ballots against Presi
dent Reagan's nominee. 

"It'll be a very tough battle," 
White House pollster Richard 
Wirthlin predicted of the upcoming 
Senate . fight. "I'd be pressed to say 
which way it'll tum out. I would say 
he would win, but I wouldn't bet the 
ranch on it." 

Wirthlin said he did not want to 
comment on specific tactics the 
White House might use to push 
Bork's nomination, but left open the 
possibility of Reagan making a na-

tionally televised appearance on 
Bork's behalf. 

Another White House official said 
Reagan would continue to lobby for 
Bork in public appearances, begin
ninJ with a speech to conservative 
business people and ethnic groups, 
tentatively scheduled for Wednes
day. 

"We think it's going to be close 
and tight and tough, but we're still 
confident he'll be confirmed," the 
oflicial said. 

By one White House count, as 
many as 30 to 40 senators still are 
undecided on how they will vote on 
the 60-year-old judge's nomination, 
although other estimates put the fig
ure somewhat lower. 

C" \~O ~~NE:, 
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A maJonty of the I 00 senators 
would have to approve the nomina
tion for Bork to be placed on the 
court. In the event of a SO-SO tic, 
Vice President George Bush, as 
president of the Senate, would cast 
the tie-breaking vote. 

Some White House officials ac
knowledged that Bork's appearance 
before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee earlier this month was not 
cnouJh to off set opposition to his 
nomination, as Reagan aides had 
earlier hoped. 

As a result, White House Chief of 
Staff Howard Bal.er, the former 
Senate majority leader who has 

-co-m~oeo-



made the Bork nomination a per
sonal priority, plans to step up his 
lobbying of his former colleagues 
over the next two weeks, aides said. 

Some conservatives within and 
outside the administration have ex
pressed disappointment that Reagan 
and Baker chose the tactic of 
portra}inJ Bork as a "mainstream 
conscrvauve" and judicial moderate 
in trying to win support from key 
moderate senators. 

Reagan repeated that theme Fri
day, usini an appearance before a 
conservative women's group to ac
cuse Bork's critics of being outside 
the political mainstream. The ~ 
fully orchestrated event was calcu
lated to show female support for 
Bork, who has been accused of 
being insensitive to women's rights. 

Some conservatives had urged 
Reagan to portray Bork as a 
staunch conservative and to make 
the political argument that his pres
ence on the Supreme Court could 
help reverse decisions handed down 
by the court when it was dominated 
by liberals. 

Their thinking, according to one 
White House official, was that a 
confrontation with the Democratic
controlled Senate would galvanize 
support for Bork from a majority of 
Americans and could spill over into 
support for Republican candidates 
in the 1988 presidential election. 

But Reagan rejected this advice 
after Baker consulted with key 
moderates of both parties and con
cluded that a oonfrontation with 
Senate Democrats would not help 
Reagan's priority-getting Bork 
confirmed. 

Wirthlin's poll showed that of the 
1,050 people surveyed ScpL I 9-22, 
immediately following Bork's testi
mony at the confirmation hearings, 
about two-thirds were aware of the 
hearings, and 31 percent of those 
thought Bork should be confirmed. 
Thirty percent were opJ)C!SCd, and 
the remainder had no opinion. 

Pollster Louis Harris released a 
far less favorable poll that showed 
57 percent of the 1,249 persons sur
veyed Sept. 17-23 thought Bork's 

· nomination should be rejected, 
compared to 29 percent who 
thought he should be approved and 
14 percent who were undecided. 

Of those who said they saw his 
confirmation hearings on television 
or followed them closely in news
papers, 61 percent opposed the 
nomination, while 32 percent ap
proved of it-meaning Bork appar
ently did not help himself with the 
vub\w:. a, '-l. durina hia neam, 

five days of testimony. 
An ABC-Washington Post poll re

leased late last week showed 44 per
cent of those who were aware of 
Bork's nomination approved, com
pared to 48 percent who disapprov
ed. 

In early August, the ABC-Wash
ington Post poll showed 45 percent 
in favor of the nomination and 40 
percent opposed, indicating a si~f-
1cant increase in public opposition 
over the past two months. 

But some of Bork's supporters say 
they sec no slackening in the public 
backing for Bork, who was nomi
nated last July to succeed retired 
Justice Lewis Powell. 

A spokesman for Republican Sen. 
Orrin Hatch of Utah said his office 
was receiving "2,000 to 3,000 pieces 
of mail a day [on Bork] from across 
the country, and 80 to 85 percent 
of it is favorable. The calls arc run
ning I 5-20 to I in favor." 

Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Joseph Biden (0., Del.) originally 
said he hoped to have a committee 
vote on Bork's nomination by Oct. 
I. But with the hearin$5 lagging way 
behind schedule, he indicated last 
week the vote coulJ be delayed by 
several days. 

The 14-membcr panel can reach 
one of three conclusions on the 
Bork nomination: it can recom
mend approval, recommend reject
ion or issue no recommendation at 
all. 

With four panel members publicly 
undecided, it is not clear how the 
Judiciary Committee vote will io, 
but one conservative source wd, 
"It doesn't look likely that they'll 
get a favorable." 

An unfavorable or no recommen
dation would clearly give more am
munition to Bork opponents in the 
Senate. 

Should Bork be defeated, there 
has been considerable speculation 
that Hatch, a staunch conservative, 
would be named as a replacement 
candidate. Several White House of
ficials• said that that was a possible 
scenario but, one emphasized, "We 
don't expect to lose." 

Since the hearings opened ScpL 
15, there has been unµsually exten
sive testimony from Bork, as well as 
from myriad other witnesses, both 
pro and con. In all, 107 public wit
nesses arc to appear, according to 
one committee source, an extraordi
nary number in view of the fact 
that only about half that many ap
peared at last year's hearinJS on 
William Rehnquist's nominauon to 
be chief justice. 

Several times durina the debate 
over Bork, references have been 
made to Hatch as a possible re
placement choice for the courL The 
underlying implication seemed to be 
that, if the senators defeated Bork. 
they nonetheless would face a 
diehard conservative whose nomina
tion probably would go through. 

Tnoune Washington correspon
dent Timothy McNulty also con
tributed to this report. 
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. . '. By a elear-cut 17' to 
2", marstn. the Ameri
eaa people ~eue .. '11• . 

. U.S. Senate dGU.ld reject 
the nomination ol Jod,e 
Robert Bork to. tile U.S. 
Supreme Cola.rt. aeeo,d· 
lat to &be Louil Banif 
SurTeJ. · · : . · · 

Tbeo&h«lftottlM,
polled were undecided. 

Tbe reaulta. accordin, 
to lbe telephone surveJ ol 
1,249 adults aaUonwide 
between Sept. 1'1-21, re
ffed public reaction to 
Bork's own t.timony to 
the Senate ,hdfeiary 
CommlUH and not U.. 
1ub1equent wltaeuH, 
pro and con. . ~ :.· • · • i 

Sl1ntneaat11, ei• of. 
thole wbp Mid t,be, ..,, 
tbe bearin11 on TV or 
who followed them eloN
b' In the newspapers. op
poaed eoafirmaUon of 
Bork, a1ain1t 3K who 
aupported IL Thua, tbe 
evidence 11 that tbe Juct,e 
did not help lllmell la 
bil testimony. · .. 

Accordiq to CM ~ 
vey, 5'rfD of the adult pub
lic HJ tbeJ have paid 
eloae attention to tbe 
Bork beari.Ql,I. Th1I Is be
low the '°"• for nample, 
wbo saw or followed the 
[ran-Contra heartn11 
when Lt. Col. OIITer 
North tntifted. . 

People de ■ crlbl111 
themselves u eoue"a
tlves ·supported Bon. but 
only by a narrow 44'1t to 
40%. Moderates oppoeed 
him e111, to~ and liber
als by • mus.Ive 7K to 
lK. .. 

Men .ere a,alnff Bork 
by 5&IJll to 38'1t, but women 
by a hllher ~ to 2K. 
WbllM opposed bis eon. 
nnnaUon by :56'lt to 31,._ 
blacks bJ 'll'lt to lK and 
Bispanfca bJ 12"' to 2'1"'-
r ~ san .· ................. 
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Bork Is Losing Southern Democrats 
While Picking Up G.O.P. Moderates 

By NATHANIEL C. NASH Intelligence," Senator Hatfield said. Southern seat Issue is emerging as a 
...-11.n.,wwvor11n- "In other words, I'd rather have a real problem," said Senator Breaux. 

WASHINGTON, SepL 28 - lnter- smart conservative than a dumb lib- While the Southern Democrats are 
,news with a number of conservative eral, and I'm a liberal." beglnnin8 to voice their concerns about 
Democratic Senators from the South Many of these Republicans say they Judge Bork publicly, they are also 
indicate a growing resistance among have been lobbied only mildly by the closely watching orie of their most es
them to Robert H. Bork, a development White House, although they acknowl- teemed colleagues, Howell T. Heflin of 
that might foretell a bloc vote against ~ge that this could quickly change : if Alabama. A former Chief Justice of the 
nis confirmation to the Supreme Court. the Administration feels it is losing the Alabama Supreme Court, a staunch ad-

At the same time, another key group Southern conservative vote, It may de- vocate of civil rights, a member of the 
Jf undecided senators, moderate Re- :ide to concentrate more heavily on the Judiciary Committee and a man con
i)Ubllcans who at first seemed mildly moderate Republican, invoking party ;idered to exercise impeccable judge
.)J)posed to Judge Bork's nomination, loyalties. ment, Mr. Heflfin finds himself under 
now appears to be moving in his dlrec• Of perhaps greatest concern to most considerable pressure and scrutiny. 
tion, or at least to a largely neutral Jf the Southern Democrats interviewed Indeed, many are saying that his 
position, interviews indicate. was their fear that Judge Bork's views vote in committee will have such influ-

These potentially crucial shifts In Jn civil rights and privacy guarantees ?nee on the. decisions of a number of 
ientiment come amid recent White :ould reopen those issues again at a Southern colleagues that it could, in ef
House acknowledgement that so far time when most legislators feel they feet, decide the outcome or the nomina
:he Administration does not have the nave been substantially settled by law. tion. 
5enate votes needed to gain confirma- "My deep concern ls that you could "Howell went through the anti-Wal
tion of Judge Bork. The loss of a large tum back the clock on civil rights," lace movement in Alabama," said one 
Jart of the conservative Democratic said one Democrat, Senator Lloyd Southern Democrat, who asked not to 
,ote about 20 senators In all, mostly Bentsen of Texas. "We've already be identified. "He is not a man to take· a 
rrom the South, would almost certainly fought those fights, and we're happy :hance, and I think he is asking himself 
joom his nomination. with the outcome." now whether having Bork on the Su-

Most of the Southern Democrats Amid the intense public relations ef- ;,reme Court is worth running the risk 
maintain that they are still undecided forts on both sides of the nomination, Jf reliving" the civil unrest or the pasL 
u to how they will ultimately vote. But the fear of retreating on racial ~uallty Though Senator Heflin has often 
in the interviews, conducted late this nas been perhaps the most effective been the least combative of the 14 Ju
week, many conceded that in the _last lobbying message delivered by Bork :liciary Committee members in the 
two weeks of hearings by the Judiciary :>pponents. ~uestioning or Judge Bork and his sup
Committee they had become increas- Further, a number of the Southern porters, he has steadfastly refused to 
ingly concerned about the long-term ef- Democrats were elected largely with indicate In which direction he is lean
fects of having Judge Bork on the Su- the support of black voters and are ing. But, his Democratic colleagues 
preme Court. therefore particularly sensitive to ,ay, his stature is such that if he ulti• 

"If we were really sold on Bork, these voters' concerns about Judge mately votes against the nomination, it 
you'd be hearing it," said one Southern Bork. .viii be hard for most o, the other South· 
Democrat, Senator Richard C. Shelby For example, Senator Shelby re- ?rn Democrats to vote for him. 
of Alabama. ceived only 40 percent of the white vote "Heflln's vote is more than a single 

I HI • in Alabama last year, while getting o1ote," said Senator Bob Graham, 
'Whole Bloc Movlna Aaa nSl m more than 90 percent of the black vote. Democrat of Florida. "It carries a lot 
"I think the whole bloc of Southern Senator John B. Breaux of Louisiana lf weight. His vote will be part of my 

Democrats Is moving against him a lit• also got only 40 percent of the white :lecisioin, but not all of it." 
tie," said Senator Wendell H. Ford, vote last year and close to 90 percent of Members of the Senate are going at 
Democrat of Kentucky, "just like the the black. mferent paces in confronting the Bork 
public seems to be moving against "Those who helped us get elected - ,omination and coming to their conclu-
nim." the black voters, the working people - ;ions. Some such as Senator William S. 

Another Democrat, Senator David are united In their opposition to Bork, :ohen, a Maine Republican, and Sena
Pryor of A·rkansas, said: "A month ago and don't think for a moment that we :or J. Bennett Johnston, a Louisiana 
I would have said Bork had 57 to 58 are going to ignore that," Senator Democrat, say that other responsibil
votes in the Senate. I don't think he has Breaux said. .ties have made it impossible at this 
that many votes now." He added that the groups opposing ,oint to study the transcripts of the 

The moderate Republicans who are the nomination were much more in- ,earings and reach conclusions. 
:onsidered swing votes do not make up tense In their position than those sup- But others say they are in the pro-
so large a voting bloc, numbering about porting It and that in much of the South :ess of deciding where they stand. 
10, or half the size of the conservative a vote for Judge Bork could have long- Senator Terry Sanford, Democrat of 
Democratic vote. Nor are they moving time adverse political consequences. North Carolina, said he had reviewed 
so strongly toward the Bork nomina- "If you vote against Bork, those In 111 the hearings so far, has read Judge 
tion as the Southemers are against favor of him will be mad at you for a Bork's writings and decisions, and 

"I have seen some of my moderate week." Senator Breaux said. "But If ;>tans "sort It all out this weekend." 
Republican colleagues, who came in you vote for him those who don't like Referring to recent polls that have 
skeptical about Bork, now in a position nim will be ma~ at you for the rest of indicated that public opinion has 
:,f not knowing where they stand - and their llvei. :urned away from favoring the Bork 
that Is progress," said Senator Dave "Those who are counting on the :,omlnation In recent weeks, Senator 
Durenberger, Republican of Minne~ Southern Democratic vote to go with Sanford indicated that he might make 
ta. "They are moving from a ne.~auve Bork are making a mistake." 1 public announcement on how he will 
presumption to one of neutrality. Another Issue on these senators' .. ote sometime next week. 

Al a bloc, the mod~rate Republicans minds Is that If Judge Bork, a native of Also, Senator Pryor said that in the 
1o not seem so united on the Bork Pittsburgh, ls confirmed as successor last few days he had begun 10 decide 
nomination aa do the conservative to Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr., a Virgin• ,ow he would vote. "But I've only told 
Democrats. tan, the South will no longer be repre- Jne person which direction I'm going -

For example, Bob Packwood of Ore- sented on the Supreme Court. "The my wife," he said. 
,on vowed this week to lead the noor 
tlaht against the nomination, while 
Oregon's other Senator, Mark o. Hat-
Fleld, also a Republican, seemed to indi-
cate that he was leaning in favor of 
Judge Bork. "I don't mind working 
with people of basic Intelligence, even 
though I might disagree with them, and 
I don't find anyone challenging Bork's 
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Pa. Republicans press Specter to suppor(Bork o.--i➔ -5:i-

Senator says issues remain 
on Supreme Court nominee 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Pennsylvania Repub
lican leaders tried to move Sen. Arlen ~peeler off 
the fence yesterday. saying he should support the 
party and President Reagan by voting to confirm 
Supreme Court nomlnee Robert Bork. 

Mr. Specter has refused to take a poslUon on 
Judge Bork untll Senate Judiciary Committee 
hearings on the nomination are finished. 

The Republican State Committee's leaders 
sponsorro a resolution urging the Senate Judici
ary Committee to confirm Judge Bork. The move 
was clearly aimed at Mr. Specter. a second-term 
Pennsylvania RepubUcan who serves on the Judi
ciary Committee. 

A group of about 80 students. representing 
Pennsylvania College Republicans and the Young 
Republicans. was more vociferous. The students 
waved signs and chanted. ·we want Bork: and 
·we need Bork: as the senator arrived to partici
pate In the state committee's annual fall mceung. 

·1 don't see any reasons why he shouldn't vote 
with the party and for the president: said John 
Fluharty. regional chaJrman of the College Repub
licans and state chairman of Young Americans 
For Freedom. ,here's no reaaon to play games 
with this nomination.· 

Mr. Specter told the protesters they could keep 
a Republican In the White House If they applled 
the same enthusiasm to the 1988 presidential 
race but said that he will remain uncommitted 
until he hears all the witnesses. 

The senator said that he Is Impressed with 
Judge Bork·s Intellect but troubled by some of the 
:hanges In positions the nominee baa professed. 
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Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., faces members of Pennsylvania College Republicans sbolrin& 
eupport with eigne and cb.lote for tbe conftrmatJon of Robert Bork to Supreme Court. 
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Bork promises 
a fair shake 
to everybo..dy · 

WASHINGTON - Su• 
preme Court nominee Robert 
Bork completed a record five 
days of Senate testimony Sat
urday. 

He pro -
miaed to Foes try 
blend hia · t · 
strict read- new acttCS 
ing of the Page 12A 
Constitution , 
with a respect for establiahed 
legal precedent. 

"I've received criticiam in 
some quartera for being too 
rigid and criticism in other 
quarters for bein1 inconsis
tent or self-contradictory," 
Bork told the Senate Judi
ciary Committee during an 
unuaual weekend ae11ion. 
"Neither charge ia, in my 
opinion, an accurate one." 

If. confirmed by the Senate, 
the 60-year-old federal ap
peal, court judge said, "I'll 
give everybody a fair shake." 

But skeptical senators con
tinued to voice dissatisfaction 
with Bork's insistence that 
the original intent of the Con
stitution 'a framera be hia 
1Uide. 

Throughout the week. Bork 
stuck by moat of his contro
venial views. He ahed a few 
key opinions of the past, on 
iuuea of free speech and equal 
protection, in particular. 

Hia performance left aup
portera anticipating that re
prdleu of a close committee 
vote, a majority will be found 
in the full Senate. 
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W~tiHiNG l'UN (UJ.>.11 A Whit• Hous• spokesm•n Monday •c:cusea tue , 
::,enat• Juchciar)t ~OMMittee' • Democratic: leadership of tryir,g to turn th,I 
nonrin•t ion of f"ltd•r•t · appeals Judge Robert Sork to th• Suprame, Lourt ·;I 
into. ' 'a publ i .c: ref11rendu111 by appealing to special interest groups. • ,~ 

Spokesman ~arlin Fitzwa~•r also lashed out ag•inst ''the lioer•l • 
big spending advertising campaign'' against Bork. -! 

Fitzwatlfr appeared to reflect White ~ouae frustration in the ~ 
campaign tQ win Senate confirmation of the controversial nomination ot 
Bork to th• high bench, and hit discounted racent polls ahowing • swiny l 
away . from the president'• noMinee. ff 

He said that generally, White House poll• show a larg• number of , 
those sampled have no~ ••de up their minds. Htt declin•d to ·give 5pecif1c 
tiguras, sayinq.. • 1 ww h•v• !Som~ ,.,t,mbers. Th•· poll• are Shifting up and ~ -
down. \• . 

''This is not• public: r•f•rendurn,'' he declared. ''l don't think ] 
th• public opinion poll• are th~ bvst way to pick a judge. ~ • 

· ''The Judiciary Committee has dor1& some re.-1 damage ir1 trying to 
m.ake this into a public referendum by appealing to special .interest J 
groups,'' he said. / 

•'"I think 1t•91:clear th• liberal Democratic lead•rship has tat<er, • 
numb~r of speci•l actiona to foster'' speci•l interest opposition ~o 
Bork. ,. 

But Fitzwater said the hearings ''were helpful,'' adding, ''We're l 
.J 

1n good shape and we beli•v• he w~ll be confirmed. f ' 
Asked ·about report a that • White House official said that 1 t i:,orH. 

is rejected, the next nomin1te will be Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, he 
replied: ''The naMt Suprna• Cour~ Judge will b• Judge Bork.'' . I 
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AEcs: First 10 grafs new witn Bell testimony; oicKing uo 5tn 9raf 
ovs. Eagleton 1ns1sted( 
ABy LARRY MARGASAK= 
AAssociated Press Writer= 

WASHINGTON CAP> Griffin Bell, attorney general unoer Pres1oent 
Carter, tocay oacKed Supreme Court nominee Rooert H. BorK, wnom 
Bell called · 'cc,r,servat1ve out ••• or1r,c1olec.'' 

Bell, tne second too legal off1c1al of tne Carter aoministration 
to suooort Bork, rnetor1cally asKed tne Senate Juciciary Committee: 

· 'If we con't get Jucge Bork, wno will we get?'' 
Bell testifiec after former Sen. Tnomas Eagleton urged nis 

former colleagues to reJect Bork oecause, Eagleton sa10, BorK 1n 
effect woulc close the courthouse coor to Congress 1n any clasn 
w1th tne oresicent. 

Eagleton, a M1ssour1 Democrat, test1fiec tnat 1n oisoutes over 
tne use of military forces, foreign intelligence surveillance ano 
investigations oy a soecial orosecutor, BorK believes, · 'It's all 
uo to tne oresident.'' 

Bell's testimony followed last weeK's aopearance oy Carter's 
Wnite House counsel, Lloyd Cutler, in favor of tne nom1nee. 

Now an Atlanta attorney, Bell sa10 he wants a Suoreme Court 
Justice wno would · 'know wnat the Const1tut1on means,'' ano tole 
senators tnat is Bork's strengtn. 

He cautioned senator§, . several of wnom nave cr1t1c1zed BorK's 
writings, tnat · 'it's easy to get someone wno's never written 
anytning,'' out aodec, •·we want someoooy wno's written a lot ano 
saic a lot. I woulon't let a gooc man go until I Knew wno was 
com1ng cown tne line.'' 

Eagleton tole tne committee, · 'Juoge Bork's views are vintage 
George III,'' referring to tne Britisn M1ng wnose neavy-nanoeo 
treatment of n1s American suo3ects triggerec tne u.S. revolution. 

Eno1ng tne secono weeK of nearings on tne nomination, Eagleton 
oointeo out tnat Bork, now a feoeral aooellate Juoge in wasni ~ gton. 
once wrote in an ooinion tnat courts snould · 'renounce outrignt'' 
Congress' rignt to cnallenge tne oresioent in court. 

Eagleton insisted tnat BorK fa1lec to recognize tnat tne 
i ouno1ng fatners nae oecioea tnat · ' cowers re~ating to war ano ~se 
of military forces are snared cowers oetween tne oresioent ano 
Cc,r,gress. ' ' 

·wnen it's a oisoute oetween tne cresioent anc Congress. wnere 
Juoge BorK is concerned, tne ores1oent is always r1gnt, ano 
Congress snould always oe ceoriveo of tne cower to cnallen~e nim in 
court, even in matters of oeeo institutional conflict,'' Eagleton 
5-aio • 

. _Without tne rignt to sue, Eagleton saic, Congress' only recourse 
if a oresicent failed to follow tne law would oe 1moeacnment. 

Meanwnile, unoecicec Sen. Arlen Soecter~ sa10 tooay tne most 
imoortant ouest1on before tne Senate 1s wnetner its memoers can 
believe Bork wnen ne says he'll resoect legaJ oreceoents. 

Specter, interviewee on ABC-TV's· 'Good Morning America,'' notec 
~nat many of BorK's writings ciffer snaroly from estaolisneo 
coctrines on free soeecn and eoual orotection, out tnat tne nominee 
~as claimeo ne won't seeK to overturn tne oreceoents on sucn 
matters. 

· 'It's a JUCgment call for tne Se~ate as to wnetner we can 
acceot nis assurance ••• ,'' saio Soecter, a Pennsylvan1a 
~eou0l1can. · 'He's a very oowerful intellect ano we nave to really 
evaluate wnetner we can acceot tnose assurances against tne 
cacKo~oo of a pn1losoony to tne contrary.'' 

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., anotner unoecioeo senator 
interviewed along w1tn Soecter on ABC, saio tne Senate 1s so 
01vioed on the B~rK nomination tnat if tne full cnamoer voteo 
tc,oay, ·'it could oe as clc,se as c,r,e c,r two vc,tes eitner w~y.'' 

Sen. Dennis DeConcin1, D-Ar1z., sa10 on CBS-TV's· 'Morning 
News'' tnat ne won't maKe uo his m1no on tne nom1nat1on until all 
witnesses nave test1f1ec oefare tne Senate Juoic1ary Committee. 

· ' Our resoonsioility is to near all tne witnesses, all tne 
ev1cence, oon't Jumo off tne cliff e1tner for or against tnis 
man.'' DeConc1n1 sa10. 



Seve r al law sc~ooJ orofessors arran£e□ to testify oefore t,e 
2omm:ttee tooay, a s cio f o rmer Former Pe~nsylvania Gov. ~icnaro 
~~Grnourgn, 
De ~ar:menc 

a Reouci1can wn o ser v ec w1tn BorK in t,e Jusc1ce 
in tne early lj70s, was also on tne lisc of witnes$es, 

2 ~ were otner former ceoar tment co l leagues. 
Acaoem1c witnesses ano orominent orivate lawyers n ave oominatec 

c ,e wi tness list since BorK finisnec five cays of testimony. Tney 
, 6 v e oroouceo oiametrically ooooseo conclusions from BorK's 
~r1c1rgs ano legal ooinions. 

BorK's sucoorters reoeatecly nave citec statistics snowing tne 
S uoreme t never nas reverseo tne feceral aooellate Jucge, wno 
=a r ticioa~ec in more tnan 40~ ooinions. 

BorK's oooonents counter tnat tne Suoreme Court nas not yet 
r ev1eweo any of tnese oec1sions. 

Anotner oisoute nas centereo on BorK's writin~s as a Yale 
~rofessor, comoarec w1tn nis court rulings anc n1s legal oriefs as 
so licitor general. 

□ c~onents cite BorM's art1cles as examo1es of nis extremism. For 
instance, ne nas written trat only colit1cal soeecn oeserveo 
c o nst1tut1onal orotection; tnat tne 14tn Amencment's guarantee of 
ecual orotection only aoolieo to olacKs, not to wcmen; tnat 
c e monstrators wno aovocat~o violence out 010 not actually orea ~ t n e 
l aw dio not oeserve orotection uncer tne free soeecn section of tne 
=1 rst Amenoment: an□ tnat it woul □ oe a m1sta~e to force 
c eseg r egation of ouol1c facilities. 

He since nas c~angeo tnose views, in some cases co1ng so fo r tne 
fi st time c ur ing nis commit:ee testimony. 

Bu t Bo rK 's suocorters saio t ne Senate s, o u l e i;nore olc art1c12s 
~~ at were · ' ranging sno:s'' anc acacem1c exercises. 

Sena:ors snou l c concentrate 1nsteac on Bork's oc1nions anc :e~a i 
~r 1efs, wn ic~ s now accorcing to oacKers tnat BorK uoneic women 
a ~□ M1norit:es. an□ cnamoionea cress freecom. 

Se n . Al an~- Simoson. ~-wyo., a BorK s u ooorter, 5aio tne 
co~= e n trat1 0 ~ oy o c~onents on tne n ominee's ol □ artic l es wi ll n ave 
a c ~ i~ ~1n g effec~ on law orofessors wno wane to oecome oro~1f1c 
wr 1:er s. Tney now rea11ze, ne saic, tnat contro ver s1a1 wr 1t1n; s 
c oul c Jeo carcize tneir cnance of ever oe1n; con firme□ for tne 
S u creme Court. 

~eanwnile, a Louis Harris Survey ta Ken Sect. 17-23 of 1.243 
a □ ults founo 57 oercent ooooseo to BorK's confirmation and 29 
oercent 1n favor. 

Ana a New YorK Times-CBS News oo~l reoorteo tnat of 836 ac u its 
s urveyed Seat. 21-22, after BorK testif1eo, 25 oercent saio tney 
~ ac an unfavoraole ooin1on of tne nominee; 16 oercent na□ a 
~avoracle ooinion; and 57 oercent were uncecioeo or nae no 001n1on. 

wnen tne same cuest1on was asKeo Sect. 9-10. oefore tne near1n~s 
ce~an, 12 oercent said tney nao an unfavorao l e 001n1on of BorK; ll 
2e r cen~ na□ a favorao l e ooin1on; ano 77 oercent nae no 001n1on. 

A wasn1ngton Post-ABC coll comoleteo last weeK snowe□ no 
significant oifference 1n tnose wno acorove of BorK's nomination, 
f ~o m 45 oercent on Aug. 5 to 44 oercent 1n tne l atest coll. But it 
s n o wec 46 oercent □ isaoorov1n~, comoarec w1tn 44 oercent in tne 
earlier survey. w1tn tne numoer of tnose witn no 001n1on croooing. 

Tne Times-CBS ano Post-A~C oolls nave a margin of samollng erro r 
o f o ~us or minus 3 cercenta9e 001nts. Tne Margin of error in tne 
~ arr 1 s s u rve~ was no~ r e oor~ec. 
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··· .~·;• -Bor~ 2r,c L.o-i.-.rl-ce-::-.rL1~ :. .:,:.;S < 

-·~cs: ~1rs~ 8 ~rafs ~ew: ~1c ~ 1n: u ~ ~ ~= Lr ·af ~~~- s ~2cre r . 
1n,:erv:ewec. Su~s l :raf fo r ~r~fs 7- ~ ~vs~ ~ev~rai l~w. TC ce ~e T~ 
r efer er,ce -c.c, E~gleto~ < 
· By LA~~ y ~A~G ASA~= 

~~soc1~-ceo ~rass wrl-cer= 
·,..a·:·.:. .. ~ ; \ G; ..:.1-... ,~_. _ Former S•n• Thomas Ea;l•ton urged h1a onet 1m• 

:olleagues today to r•,ect th• nomination of Rooert H. Bork to tne 
Sucreme Court, aay1ng Bork would elo•• tn• eourtnou•• ooor to ; 
Coner••• in any elasn with tne cr•sident.! 

£agleton, • Missouri Democrat, told tn• Senate Juaiciary 1 
~ommitt•• tnat in 01s0ut•s over th• use of military Torces, Tore1gn 
1nt•ll1genc• surv•1llance, ana inv•sti;ations oy &oecial 
orosecutor, Bork believes, ''lt'• all uc to tn• 0r•s1dent.• 1 

''Juoge Bork'• views are vintage George Ill,'' £agleton sa10, 
ref~r-r1r,~ i:c, ,:ne Br1t1~:, 1-<i'r",C w~.c,i:.e t",e.7,vv-:ia,·i c<:u 
~~er1can su~Jeci:s i:r1g~erco 'tne ~.s. revoiui::on. 

~eaoin= off T~e i:n1rc weeK of ne~r1n:s on ,:ne nc m1nai::on. 

. , .. .:, 

Eagleton pointed out tnat ~ork, now• federal acoell•t• Juog• in 
wasn1ngton, one• wrot• in an o~,n1on tnat courts snould ''renounce 
outrignt'' Congress' rignt to cnalleng• tne cres1cent in court. 

Eagleton insist•d tnat Bork failed to recognize tnat the J 
founding fathers nad decid~d that · ·powers r•Jat1ng to war and use 
vf military forces ar• shared powers between the president and 
Conar•c;~. ' ' • 

·wnen it's a oiscute between tne pres1cent ano Congress, wn•r• 
Juoge BorK is concerned, tne oresioent is always right, and 
Congress snould always be ceor1ved of tn• power to cnalleng• nim in 
court, even in matters of ceec institutional conflict,'' Ea~l•~on 
sa10. 

~ .:.~~oul: l:ne r1~n~ ~o ~ue. ia ~i ~-:on sa:o. Co~~~Es~ • o n . v r~ =~ ~r s e 
1 f ~ :;,·e::1cer,l: fa1:.ec 't-::• fc,i~c,w i:ne :.a~•J .-;c,•.1i;:; :>.:: :r.; oeC\c ::~,,er."t • 

. '.e-=' r ,vJ~ 1 .:. e~ ur,aec 1 c eo Sen. ►~r .!. er, :3 ::,ec-: er. ='· .:1 1 c: t ,:,c: av -: .- 1!? ;,;,::-:: "!: 

:~::>cr~a~ l: c ues'ticn oefore 'tn~ ~e~~,:e 1~ wn e'tner ll:S m~ ~ ~ers c ~n 
c el1ev e io r K w~en n e ~ays n e 1 l~ res::>~c't . ~ ;ai or ~c~oe n-:=. 

:;.::.ec ,: 2r. 1r,,:erv1ev1eo r.:•ri i::; E,c- ·; ·J 1 s '' S ,;.·,c-c ·• c,r·l"', .. r ,= ; .. :r,1::-;·1ca. ·, 1 r .c·-: ~;: 
-:na,: rnar,v c, f :.◄ c,rK's wr:-c:1r,c:s c:1ffer ~;).:1r"=' .l V r ·,·c,rn .: s ·: a::>~:=-~, :; c; 
cc.c't ·r· 1r,es c,r, free s=•eec~ ar,c ecua ~ c i·c.-cC?c-:1,:,y-,. :::>ll':: -:-. .:,:: -r ;-.:? ·1· • .:,~·:1 -.·,g; e
:-, ,·. s c . a::.1.--:ec ne lfJ..:,ri' 't :ee'< -cc, c,v er'tll r r i c,e ..: ·. •a::·c:c :; e ;•,-:s c,r, :: ;.. ::: , 

· .'t 1 s a JUCfM~n't ca1 ~ Tor tn2 Sen~-: e a~ 't~ w,~-r , er 0 ~ c a ~ 
acce:::>'t n1s C\SSuYance ·••~t• sa1c Soec:-r~ r . a ~ e~n~y1v~ ~ l ~ 
."': e :; ll::>.;.1c.ari. · ' :1e' s a ve :""·y :.i,:,~<JerfL1~ 1r1't1::?.l .ec-c 3 ·.-,;:· ~. e -,._\,,e t ..:, ·r· a:•.3.;..;. ..

~ v a ! ua:e wnet~er we can accec~ tno~e a Esura n ces ~ga: ~!:.: -::,~ 
~ac ~=~ o ~ of~ ~~l!C ~o~nv l:O t~e con'trarv. • 1 

Sen. ~cweii hefl1n. b-Aia.! ano~ner ~nccc1c~= sena't~r 
1nter v1eweo a.long wli:n S=eci:er on ~B~. sale -c,e ~e n a -:: e 1 s so 
c1v:cec o n "tne BorK nom1na,:1on ,:~a-c 1f -:ne ru i ~ c: n a ~ ~er vo:~= 
"t~•oav. ' 1-c cc0 L1 .. o ::::ie as CiC•::a.e a::. c,·,-,e e:r 'tho:• vc,-:1:=:- e1-:: , c r wa ·.·. 1 

• 

S C? l", . Der,ri ::. s DeC:c,·r ic 1 n1 ~ D-,~r 1 z .. aa..:\;, o ,:,r, C. & .~- :" ,, , ::; r- :c,r r,: .... = 

w::. ; r .ez!:.es ,,ave -ces~1f1ec ~i:- f c,re -;;;e Ser,.:i,:e .i LIOlC!o:\r ·, Cc·i,, :,11:, c:a . 
' Cui ' re~:::, ,:,r.~1.01J1-cy 1s ·.: ,: , ne.:\ r aJ.i -rne ~11.:r,es:;:;;;a,s. a1. ,-,e 

ev : ce~ce. c o~ •-c )um:> of f 'tne ci 1 ff eli:ner for or a;ai~a,: -;~1 = 
~ a n . 11 De~~ nc1n1 ~a10. 



Several law scnool orofessors arranqec to testify oefore t,e 
committee tocay, as 010 former Former Pennsylvania Gov. R1cnaro 
Tnornourgn, a Reouol1can wno servec w1tn BorK 1n tne Justice 
Deoartment in tne early 1970s, was also on tne 11st of witnesses, 
as were otner former ceoartment colleagues. 

Acacem1c witnesses ano orom1nent or1vate lawyers nave com1nateo 
~ne witness 11st since BorK f1n1snec five cays of testimony. Tney 
nave oroouceo 01ametrically oooosed conclusions from BorK's 
wr1t1ngs ano legal 001n1ons. 

BorK's suooorters reoeatecly nave c1teo stat1st1cs snowing tne 
S u oreme Court never nas reversec tne federal aocellate Juoge. wno 
oart1c1oa~eo 1n more tnan 4~0 001n1ons. 

BorK's oooonents counter tnat tne Sucreme Court nas not yet 
r ev1eweo any of tnese cec1s1ons. 

Anotner 01soute nas centered on BorK's writings as a Yale 
crofessor, comoarec w1tn ra1s court rulings anc n1s legal or1efs as 
solicitor general. 

Oooc,r,ents cite Bc,rK'.s . articles as exarnoles c,f n1s e><'trern1srn. Fc,r 
instance, ne nas written tnat only ool1t1cal sceecn ceservec 
constitutional orotect1on; tnat tne 14th Amenoment's guarantee of 
e□ ual orotect1on only aool1ed to clacKs, not to women: tnat 
cemonst r ators wno advocated violence cut 010 not actually oreaK tne 
1aw 010 not ceserve orotect1on uncer tne free sceecn section of tne 
F irst Amen□ ment; ano tnat 1t woulo oe a m1staKe to force 
cesegregat1on of ouolic facilities. 

He since nas cnangeo tnose views, in some cases 001ng so for t,e 
fist time curing n1s committee testimony. 

But BorK's suooorters saio tne Senate snouio ignore ol □ articles 
tnat were· 'ranging snots'' ano aca□emic exercises. 

Senators snoulo concentrate instea□ on BorK's 001nions anc l e~a l 
or1efs , wn1cn snow accordin g to cacKers tnat BorK uone l c wo me n 
an□ minorities, ano cnamoioneo cress freeoom. 

Sen. Alan~- Simoson, R-wyo., a BorK suooorter, said tne 
concentration oy ooconents on tne nominee's olo articles will na v e 
a cnill1ng effect on law orofessors wno want to oecome orolific 
writers. Tney now realize, ne saio, tnat controversial writings 
could Jeooaroize tneir cnance of ever oeing confirmed for tne 
Suorerne Cc,1..1rt. 

Mean~n1le, a Louis Harris Survey taKen Sect. 17-23 of 1,249 
aoults found 57 ~ercent 0000sec to BorK's confirmation and 29 
oercent in favor. 

Ano a New York Times-CBS News coll reoorted tnat of 836 aou!~s 
~urveyeo Sect. 21-22, after BorK testif1eo, 26 oercent saio tney 
n ae an unfavorao1e 001nion of tne nominee; 16 oercent nae a 
favoracle ooinion; and 57 oercent were unoec1ceo or nae no ooinion. 

wnen tne same ouest1on was asKed Sect. 9-10, oefore tne neari n □ s 

oegan, 12 oercent saio tney nao an unfavoraole 001n1on of BorK; 1 1 
ce r cent nao a favoraole ooin1on: ano 77 oercent nae no ocinion. 

A ~asnington Post-ABC coll comoleteo last weeK snowe□ no 
significant oifference 1n tnose wno aoorove of Bork's nom1nat1on. 
from 45 oercent on Aug. 5 to 44 oercent 1n tne latest coll. But i~ 
snoweo 48 cercent cisaooroving, comoarec w1tn 44 oercent 1n t,e 
earlier survey, witn tne numcer of tnose w1tn no ooinion oroooing. 

Tne Times-CBS ano Post-ABC oolls nave a margin of samol1ng error 
o f o l us or minus 3 percenta ge 00 1nts. Tne margin of erro~ 1n tne 
Harris survey w•s not reoorteo. 
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.:,,_1·::1·J5y-, ca, - -~"' 
r w i:irn-tJe<rK lstld-wrii;ettn--1..1 9-28 (1/44 
~Hyrdt1u-p1~~up~c11qr·af: bork's ~rit1cs eagleton s•ys oorK's v1~w~ 
' · v1r,-cc::1~e qe<:.•r~e.- I Ii.)) 
'.Ir ' gf:'l"1 '1.' 

t.<y _iuHl'4 t1Al'4t-<HHHN 

wHSh.1.NblUN ,u~IJ Robert Bork's views on president.ial powers' 'are 
-./ ll"1·cage Ge~•rqe III,'' former Ser·,. Thc,maa EagletoY1, 0-Mc,., saia tut:Jay. 

in a snarp attack on the controver•ial Supr~me Court nominee 1 • 

views, E.a~let,::in tcd.d tile Sar-,ate paY,el coY,sideril",g thli! nomiY,at1,::ir-, tr1a 't 
BorK favors an ''imperial presidency'' that has more power than tne 
L~•l",gt'ess ~•r fedel''al CQUrt •• 

'· ~11:; v1e:c>ws c:lre vil"1ta9Et Gec.,rge Ill ai-1d tr,e r ,:,1..1Y1dll"1q fa ·cr,ers. •,-;a ·,, ,"1;1:,-u 

;--,,.:, "1•:•r'~ v.1.rn;"'ge ue~•t'ge .i: Ii,,• Eagle't~•l", t...:,.1.CJ ·cnl? ~el",c:JitE= J •JrJ 1c .1. .. , 1--v· 
L c,r,·,r,11 1; t E!t:>. 

t:.2:t41etc.,r,• s testimc,i-,y c-c1rne :1:. 1;ne c.:c,ri11(11ttee.- c.,per,ed it!:> ! •.:-en U=<V c,r 
L1c-rx• i~ ~~•l", ·rir"1.at.1.,:•l"1 l1c?ar1l"1qs. t.1..:,t'K, 1::,,.,. a .)•.1age ..:,r·, 'tllH u. ~:.1. t.,:,,.n · ·i: ,,:. r 
1-1ppec:dS rc.,r tr,e Vis;,trict c.d' Lc1 .!t..tr(lbic:1, il'Jc1$ y-,c.,mii"1c:lted J •.1 .1.y 1 !JV ► -",-·· ;:~, icJP. l't'C 

i•<e.agai-, ·,..:, succeeCJ l''etll''.l.l'', q .i•.tS'tl~(:? Lewi~ i-'OW!:-ll, Wldl:?1y c,;,.,..,~:;. ioe·r·,?u ._;_ 
rr,,:,:,dera'tE:.'. 

ln tr,e first twc., 1/'JeeKs c.,f r ,earir,gs, critics r,ave p,:,r·-crayeu t:<<c.•r l-!. :(s 
i:il rlgl1 'c-w1l",q ide0log 1.1e w11c,se past ~vritir·,gi:: c.1l"1li i:;peeci1e~, WP.t ' e 11..:, :: ·, 11~ t,:.: 

m,:,:,s-c c,t tne mc1,jc,r civil liberties al",d civil rignts iss1.1es CJe.-c1CJea 1.:.v i;r ,E..' 
h1g11 c..:, 1-ir't 1r, tl'11:? l<.1St tl1ret:? decades. 8c,rk' s ~~upp,.:,rl:ers n.av1: ca~·i: 1;.1.r,1 ~-- •..; 
a Juaic1c1l moderate wno would be in the same moi.d :1s Powell. 

Eagleton critici~ed Bork's vili!ws chall~nging Congr~ss's powers 
y·elating to war and peace, a special prosecutor's office independent oT 
tne executive branch, and Congress's right to sue the executive brancn. 

~agi.eton said BorK's views on Congress's war and peace powers r,~ve 
s-cr0ng .1.mplicat1ons Qec.ause of Congre~s's concern 1 'whert:? and 110w 
H111eric.:c1n c:l r mec.J fc.,rces are tc, oe deplc,yed 1.tl"1cJer threat c.,t ri,:,st 1 le :1ct 1,:,r, 
_ tne ~ers1.an Gulr' or someday, God forbid, Nicdragua. for ex•rnp1e. · · 

H LC••.t1s Harri,; S1..1rvey relec:1sed S•.tr,oc1y t ,:o1.1 ·,,,c:, tr,at ,: ,r 1~ ..:'.4 '.::r pec.,i::,1e 
c:tSKt-;>Cl, :,:,/ percel",t c,ppc,se,J Reag.::.~l",, f: c11oi<.:-t-;, ,;, ·;-· .bc,rF .• i-w,1 :i.~ ~~ ·::1 pe·r·ct= i--,•: 
oackeo n1rn and 14 perc.:ent were unsure. 

1:1•:•t ' K' •.; <.:ritic:~ sc:\id tl14::? Harri: p~•li. s11,:,wed c:.1 qt'ow1 ·f·,g ·,-,eq1.1.'i:iv~ 
iaeling toward hirn noted in other sur veys. Lc:1st week, T0r ~Y~mDie. 3 
i,.iasn .1. l"1qt Col'1 j:..•c,s't --Hbt.: l'lews p,;, l 1 fc,ul",d 44 perct?l"1t aqa i .,..,st L1 ,.:,r 1-1. ar·,o ' >'-· 
p~rcen-c 1n tavor of nirn. 

But White House spokesman Ben Jarratt disputea tnat c:lSSessmen1;, 
sayiy·,g, '•we 11,:>.ve r,,:,t seel"1 -the Harris pcdl '-,r,d wc•l"1 1 't c,.:,r11r,1e·,,.,·I.' ,:,i-, tc. u i.·.·,· 
r,H.:,s 'C r e:,cer,t polls sric,w tr,at a b•.tlk c,f tr,e f:lrnerica.,.., p1.1hl1c: r,c:1::; ·,,,.:, t ·r ,:, ·.-··rn~d 
al", ,: ,p1r11..:,r,. Ir, c:\dd1tic1 l'·,, c:\'C least '-1 qi.1 .... 1.rter· c,t tne Sel"11.:1t~ 1:: 
1.ti"1dec 1 ded. ' , 

Jarratt said he was referring to White House polls ta~en by tne 
presider-it's pc<llster, r-<icMc:\rd Wirt11lir•,. lt,e J.c:\t4::?st ~enc:\te 11e .. ,a c,:-u l",t c, y 

Democrc:1ts found far less than a quc1rter of the 100 members unaec1aeo, 
n,.:,wever. 

In the Harris survey, Americans who described themselves as 
conservatives supported Bork but only by a narr·ow 44 percent t~ q 0 
percent. M~derates opposed him 61 percent to 30 percent, and li~erc:1ls 
c,veri,ihe1rnil"1gly were agaiY,st t11e c 1:•l"1trc,versia.1 -r,oroil",eE? 7 '-J pt,?rcel"1t t:,.:, l~ 

pc-rcent. 
wc,ri1el"1 ,:,ppc,seCJ 

t1,~ p..:,l.1 !::,,;\ld. 

by 7 1 perce.,..,-c t c, 

Men were c:1g~inst Bork 55 percent to 36 percent, but 
n1m oy tile lr.\rger margil", ~•f 5'3 percer-,t t~• 23 percel",t, 
whites opposed Bork 55 percent ta 31 percent, blacks 
pet' ~ei-,-c cmd i·ii sp.a-r, i cs by 62 per1.:-er-,t t ,;, 2 / pt:?t'C e,rn t. 

t<ork's opposition has been strong among woMen ano minor1t1es, wno 
warl", 11e cc,1..tld ·tip the higl1 cc,1..1rt' = balal",ce t,;, t11e r · 1gr,t: c:\ni:J r:-i =.rn ·c Y~"=' ·,.~:: 
o~ progress in civil rights and individual liberties. 

·111e bU··ye.ar-c,ld t,:,rr"er Yaie Ll-r,iver<:i'ty law prc,r'essot' • ~~n,;, !-:1t,.; ,;.-,•, 
tne U.S. Circuit . Court of Appeals for the.- Distr1c.:t oi Co11.1mo1c:1, wa~ 
;•·,c, rn1l",a ·cer1 .July 1 t ,:, r~plc'\ce tl1e rn..:•,1~.?rate retirt,;,d .it .. 1st1c:·t.? Lt~w.1.= 1-• , :,w1=1 .l . 

fne Harris poll, ~onauc-tea by telephone ~etween Sept. 1/-~~- w~5 

c,.:,pyr1g,1ted oy lribt..1l"1E:? f'il~dia Servic4::?s Ir·, ~ • .-:1.i-,u il'ld= p•.1011s11ei:.1 0 1.tl",o .. ,v l'o··. 

New YorK's Daily News. It apparently refi.ec'ts public.: r eac~1on to ~o rK · ~ 
r lve oays ,.:,r testir,1,;,y,y 'CC• t11e J1..1aici .. ,ry Cc,rnm1ttee S~pt. 1::i -- 1·~. 

Th e committee has planned to report to tne full Senate by 1n1.1rsuav. 
i-iit11 tni: ct,amber·· t..tl"1der pre•ss•.1r~ t~• v,:,te ol", t11e l",c,mil",at1 ..:• l"1 1.:1e•i•,.:,r·2 ·c1 ; e 
court oegins its fall session Uct. 5 with only eight Justices. 

upi 09-28-87 11:32 aed 
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Bork Respects Legal Precedent? 

WASHINGTON (AP)_ Sen. Arlen Specter, a key undecided vote on 
Robert H. Bork's nomination to the Supreme Court, Monday said the 
most important question before the Senate is whether its members 
can believe Bork when he says he'll respect legal precedents. 

Specter, interviewed on ABC-TV's 
"Good Morning America," noted that many of Bork's writings 

differ sharply from established doctrines on free speech and equal 
protection, but that the nominee has claimed he won't seek to 
overturn the precedents on such matters. 

"It's a judgment call for the Senate as to whether we can 
accept his assurance ••• ," said Specter, a Pennsylvania 
Republican. "He's a very powerful intellect and we have to really 
evaluate whether we can accept those assurances against the 
backdrop of a philosophy to the contrary." 

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., another undecided senator 
interviewed along with Specter on ABC, said the Senate is so 
divided on the Bork nomination that if the full chamber voted 
Monday, "it could be as close as one or two votes either way." 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., said on CBS-TV's "Morning 
News" that he won't make up his mind on the nomination until all 
witnesses have testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

"Our responsibility is to hear all the witnesses, all the 
evidence, don't jump off the cliff either for or against this 
man," DeConcini said. 

Several law school professors arranged to testify before the 
committee Monday, as did former Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., a 
Bork opponent who intended to address the nominee's view that 
courts should reject Congress' right to sue the president to 
curtail his powers. 

Former Pennsylvania Gov. Richard Thornburgh, a Republican who 
served with Bork in the Justice Department in the early 1970s, was 
also on · the list of witnesses, as were other former department 
colleagues. 

Academic witnesses and prominent private lawyers have dominated 
the witness list since Bork finished five days of testimony. They 
have produced diametrically opposed conclusions from Bork's 
writings and legal opinions. 

Bork's supporters repeatedly have cited statistics showing the 
Supreme Court never has reversed the federal appellate judge, who 
participated in more than 400 opinions. 

Bork's opponents counter that the Supreme Court has not yet 
reviewed any of these decisions. 

Another dispute has centered on Bork's writings as a Yale 
professor, compared with his court rulings and his legal briefs as 
solicitor general. 

Opponents cite Bork's articles as examples of his extremism. 
For instance, he has written that only political speech deserved 
constitutional protection; that the 14th Amendment's guarantee of 
equal protection only applied to blacks, not to women; that 



demonstrators who advocated violence but did not actually break 
the law did not deserve protection under the free speech section 
of the First Amendment; and that it would be a mistake to force 
desegregation of public facilities. 

He since has changed those views, in some cases doing so for 
the first time during his committee testimony. 

But Bork's supporters said the Senate should ignore old 
articles that were "ranging shots" and academic exercises. 

Senators should concentrate instead on Bork's opinions and 
legal briefs, which show according to backers that Bork upheld 
women and minorities, and-championed press freedom. 

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., a Bork supporter, said the 
concentration by opponents on the nominee's old articles will have 
a chilling effect on law professors who want to become prolific 
writers. They now realize, he said, that controversial writings 
could jeopardize their chance of ever being confirmed for the 
Supreme Court. 
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GARY, Ind. (UPI) Mayor Richard Hatcher scheduled news conferences 
in seven Indiana cities Monday and Tuesday to oppose the nomination of 
Robert H. Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Hatcher planned to be in South Bend, Fort Wayne and Lafayette 
Monday and in Terre Haute, Evansville, Bloomington and Indianapolis 
Tuesday. 

Hatcher said he would be joined by officials from the Urban League 
and the NAACP in opposing Bork's nomination on grounds his decisions 
would not benefit poor people. 
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Thurmond says Bork victim of distortion 
--POINT CLEAR, Ala. (UPI) Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-s.c., said in his 
33 years in the Senate he his never witnessed the kind of "blatant 
distortions and untruths" being leveled at U.S. Supreme Court nominee 
Robert Bork. 

Thurmond is the ranking Republican on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, which has held three weeks of confirmation hearings on 
President Reagan's nominee to the highest court. 

Thurmond was in Point Clear Saturday for an annual fund-raising and 
birthday party for U.S. Rep. Sonny Callahan of Mobile. 

"So many people have been mislead," Thurmond said 
running TV ads against this man. I've never in my life 

Thurmond said groups like the National Organization 
the American Civil Liberties Union are leading what he 
"distortion campaign." 

"They're even 
heard of that." 
for Women and 
called a 

He said he believes Bork is "a man of character, ability, 
integrity and judicial temperament who is in the mainstream of American 
political thought." 

About 300 people paid $175 per person or $300 per couple to hear 
Thurmond deliver the main address for Callahan's annual benefit. 

Heflin remains undecided on Bork 
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) U.S. Sen. Howell Heflin said in Mobile 

Saturday night he will-remain undecided on Robert Bork's nomination to 
the Supreme Court of the United States until Senate confirmation 
hearings are finished. 

"I am trying to be like a judge and remain fair and impartial 
until I hear all the witnesses," said Heflin, a member of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee considering Bork's nomination. 

"I am purposely trying to withhold judgement," the Democrat from 
Tuscumbia and former Alabama Supreme Court justice said. "I don't think 
a judge in the middle of a trial would say someone is guilty." 

The nomination hearings enter their third week Monday in 
Washington. Heflin said the committee will take testimony for about 
three more days before making a recommendation to the full Senate. 



Sun 27-Sep-87 18:58 EDT 

State Republicans compromise over campaign reform plans 
By REBECCA LaVALLY 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI)_ Feuding California Republicans, wrapping up 
a three-day gathering, Sunday overhauled their state party's board of 
directors to smooth a rift between public officeholders and grass roots 
volunteers • 

•.• Delegates Sunday also adopted resolutions supporting Senate 
confirmation of President Reagan's nomination of Judge Robert Bork 
to the Supreme Court and calling for expanded reporting 
requirements on AIDS test results. 
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Analysis 
Religious groups take sides on Bork 

By DAVIDE. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) The paragraph in the National Right to Life 
News, newspaper. of America's largest anti-abortion group, is startling: 

"Among the major groups weighing in on Bork's behalf were the 14.6 
million-member Southern Baptist Convention ••• " 

It's not true. 
Opponents of the controversial nomination of Robert Bork to the 

Supreme Court, on the other hand, have sought to portray the United 
Methodist Church the second largest Protestant denomination behind the 
Baptists as opposed to confirmation. 

That's-not true, either. 
But the incidents underscore the fudging fuzziness if not 

deliberate deception that is being carried out among the churches as 
true believers seek to play every card in their deck in the bitter 
battle over Bork. 

The fierceness of the fray has also caused some religious groups 
who usually refrain from partisan or personal politics, choosing instead 
to use their moral suasion in debate on issues, to enter the endorsement 
or non-endorsement campaigns. 

The National Association of Evangelicals for example, for the first 
time in its 46 year history, has made an endorsement of an 
appointee, saying "it is our commitment to the Constitution which 
compels speaking out." 

Equally, the National Council of Churches' SO-member executive 
committee, which speaks for the governing board of the 32-denomination 
agency, has come out against Bork, only the second time in its 37 year 
history it has spoken on a court appointment. 

Bork's philosophies and positions "run counter to so many NCC 
interests, positions and concerns," the council said, while his 
underlying judicial philosphy has "failed to provide reasonable 
assurance theat the nominee will advance the effective protection of the 
full rights of all citizens." 

Other religious groups breaking with precedent to join the 
anti-Bork campaign include Reform Judaism's Union of American Hebrew 
Congregation and the pan-Protestant Church Women United. 

And while many mainline Protestant denominations, as well as the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops and its social policy action 
arm, the U.S. Catholic Conference, are maintaining their traditional 
steadfast silence on political appointments, other religious groups have 
become activist. 

Much of the shift can be traced to the new ground rules of 
religious involvement drawn by conservative partisans of the Religious 
Right. 



After decades of watching mainstream and liberal religious 
activism in the political arena on such issues as civil rights and 
the anti-war movement, fundamentalists and evangelicals began 
their own involvement in the late 1970s. 

Unlike the mainstreamers, however, the Religious Right refused to 
recognize the subtle but sharp line that traditionally has been drawn 
between issues on the one hand and partisanship and people on the other. 

From its heavy involvement in the presidential campaign of 
President Reagan in 1980 through "religious" endorsements of specific 
candidates in federal elections since then, the Religious Right has 
re-shaped the faith and politics debate. 

The Southern Baptist Convention "endorsement" of Bork is a case 
in point. 

What actually happened is that the Public Affairs Committee of the 
convention, on a 7-5 vote, passed a resolution which "strongly urged" 
Bork's confirmation. 

Under Baptist policy, the vote represents nothing more than the 
opinions of the seven people voting for it and even to have taken the 
vote may have violated the denomination's by-laws_ and certainly its 
history. 

No person, no committee can speak for another Baptist, much less 
the Convention, which speaks for itself only once a year during the 
only week it actually exists. -

So, too, with the Methodist anti-Bork stance. 
What actually happened is that the Women's Division of the 

9.2-million member denomination circulated material expressing concern 
about Bork's position on a civil rights issues, urging church members to 

"study carefully" Bork's record and voice their concern to the Senate. 
But like Baptist Public Affairs Committee, the Women's Division 

cannot speak for the church, but unlike the conservative-dominated 
Baptist body, however, it did not pretend to do so, noting the 
division's directors "have not met since the Bork nomination and they 
have not made any formal position statement." 

upi 09-26-87 01:40 ped 
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Wilson delivers Bork defense to party faithful 
By REBECCA LaVALLY 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI)_ Republican Sen. Pete Wilson roused party 
faithful Saturday with a spirited defense of Judge Robert Bork's 
nomination to the Supreme Court but later conceded his Senate 
confirmation would be more likely if Bork had not "popped off a great 
deal." 

California's junior senator delivered his partisan pep talk on the 
second day of a three-day state GOP convention, which has been shunned 
by all Republican presidential candidates but Kansas Sen. Robert Dole, 
Saturday night's banquet speaker. 

The absences from the richest and most populous state with its 
winner-take-all June 1988 primary_ fueled renewed talk of moving up 
California's last-in-the-nation primary to compete with other states. 

Speaking to reporters, Wilson predicted that Bork will be confirmed 
by "the narrowest of margins." But if Bork is rejected, he said, 
President Reagan could be expected to appoint another jurist at least as 
conservative who could win the Senate's edorsement. 

Bork in past writings and comments "popped off a great deal and 
it's coming back to haunt him," Wilson said. "There are a lot of 
judges with equally conservative records who would be a lot easier to 
confirm. 

"He's said some things I don't agree with; some things he no 
longer agrees with," said Wilson, who will vote for Bork. 

California's four-term senator, Democrat Alan Cranston, has said 
Bork is "likely to lose" the Senate vote, and some White House 
strategists have pegged his chances at no better than 50-50. 

Wilson's bid for election next year to a second term is opposed by 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, a Bork foe. 

Wilson in his remarks to hundreds of convention-goers likened 
Bork's opponents to those, among them McCarthy, who suppprted California 
Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird's failed campaign for voter 
confirmation last year. 

"Litmus-paper liberals" who oppose the death penalty and want 
"to broaden the rights of criminals at the expense ••• of justice" 

have been winning decisions in court rather than at the ballot box, 
Wilson said. 

But, he added: "That party is over. It ended in 1980 when Ronald 
Reagan was elected president. 

"That's what the fight over Judge Bork is all about. That's what 
the fight over Rose Bird was all about, and the people spoke and the 
people won." 
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Halperin defends Bork opposition 
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) The executive director of the American Civil 

Liberties Union's Washington office Saturday defended the organization's 
opposition to the nomination of Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Morton Halperin, speaking at the Nebraska Civil Liberties Union 
annual meeting, said the United States circuit judge does not meet the 
ACLU's standards. 

"It is hard to imagine or even invent anyone whose view of the 
Constitution and civil liberties is more at war with the view of the 
ACLU," Halperin said. 

Halperin, deputy assistant secretary of defense from 1967 to 1969 
and a National Security staff member under former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissenger, spoke mostly about Bork even though he was scheduled to 
speak about secrecy in government. 

The ACLU changed its policy in August of not supporting or opposing 
elected or appointed public officials. It then was allowed to take a 
position on Supreme Court justices when their philosophy threatens 
individual liberty, he said. 

Halperin said Bork's view that the fundamental principle of the 
Constitution is that the only rights protected by it are those 
specifically enumerated limits the role of the court. 

Bork's philosophy long has been the idea that the most important 
liberty is that of imposing your moral values on other people, he said. 

"That the right to come together in a community and to decide 
that certain books should not be read by anybody in that 
community, to decide that everybody must go to public school 
rather than parochial school, to decide that contraception may not 
be used in the bedroom, and to enforce that on the entire 
community that for Bork is the most important liberty that an 
individual-can have," Halperin said. 

Like Bork, the Iran-Contra affair shows why secrecy in government 
is imcompatable with the American governmental system, Halperin said. 
Covert operations breed lying and lead to lawbreaking, he said. 

The solution is to return "to the intent of the framers of the 
Constitution" that public debate precedes any decision to use military 
force, he said. 

"As usual, the framers left us with a document and a set of 
procedures that enable us to protect our liberties and protect our 
securities at the same time, if only we remain faithful to that 
document," he said. 
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Sociologist: Bork approval would cause social strife 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI)_ A sociologist predicted Friday a period of 

social unrest around the nation if nominee Robert H. Bork is approved 
for a seat on the Supreme Court. 

Dr. Hyman Rodman, a sociologist with the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, said Bork's appointment to the court would 
likely cause social strife because of his anti-abortion stance. 

Rodman said Bork's appointment would set into motion a sequence of 
events that could lead to the overturn of Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision that effectively legalized abortion around the nation. 

"The potential is there that if Bork is appointed, the court could 
overturn Roe vs. Wade," Rodman said. "There is not enough in Judge 
Bork's testimony to say that he defini~ely would vote to overturn Roe 
vs. Wade, but there is enough in his writings to suggest that he very 
well might." 

The Senate Judiciary Committee is currently in its third week of 
hearings on Bork's nomination to the court. If his appointment is 
approved, Bork would cast a key vote in a court already divided on the 
issue of abortion. 

Rodman said if the court ultimately overturns Roe vs. Wade, in 
effect leaving it up to the individual states to decide whether to 
outlaw abortion, the nation would undergo a period of "serious social 
and political strife." 

"There would be vigorous objection to any anti-abortion laws 
passed by the states," he said. "We would have some states with 
prohibition all over again. There would be a lot of traffic from one 
state to another. 

"The pro-abortion and anti-abortion forces would gear up like 
never before," Rodman predicted. "It would create tremendous 
controversy above and beyond anything there is now." 

Rodman said the abortion issue is potentially explosive because it 
is rooted in "basic moral and legal issues." 

"Neither side is willing to compromise," he said. "The prospects 
for taming the controversy are not good. As one side loses ground, it 
fights with greater vigor. 

"Further restrictions on abortion will undoubtedly be met with 
stronger attempts to eliminate all restrictions," Rodman predicted. 

"An easing of restrictions will be met with stronger attempts to 
prohibit all abortions. 

"Should abortion again be criminalized, there would be outright 
defiance and an acrimonious campaign to eliminate the new prohibition," 
he said. 

Rodman is the author of several books, including "Lower-Class 
Families: The Culture of Poverty in Negro Trinidad," "The Sexual 
Rights of Adolescents," and "The Abortion Controversy," which he 
co-authored after the 1973 court decision. 
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Virginia News Briefs 
By United Press International 

Farm Bureau endorses Bork 
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) The Virginia Farm Bureau Federation has 

endorsed Judge Robert Bork for a position on the Supreme Court, the 
first time the farm organization has urged a judicial appointment, 
officials said Friday. 

"Judge Bork is one of the most qualified candidates ever nominated 
to the Supreme Court," said Farm Bureau President Robert Delano. "He 
is a practitioner who has argued and won numerous cases before the 
Supreme Court." 

The organization's board of directors made its endorsement 
Thursday, joining the American Farm Bureau Federation. 

Delano said Bork "is a proponent of judicial restraint philosophy 
that judges must faithfully interpret the Constitution and statutes. He 
is committed to the idea of judges confining themselves to interpreting 
the law rather than advocating their own ideas of wise public policy." 

Delano said Bork's critics are wrong in labeling the jurist an 
extremist and out of the mainstream of American thought. 
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) The Minnesota Farm Bureau of Directors has 
endorsed Robert Bork for U.S. Supreme Court justice. 

The farm bureau called Bork a "strict constructionist" with a 
sound judicial record. 

"Our organization has long held policies that the Supreme Court 
should confine itself to interpretation of the Constitution," Farm 
bureau President Merlyn Lokensgard said. 

"The court should not perform a legislative function. Judge Bork's 
25-year involvement with the law illustrates his view that judges must 
apply the Constitution and not their own preferences." 

Lokensgard said many farm issues have ended up in court and his 
organization "does not want to see the Supreme Court appointment 
process clouded by politics." 

upi 09-25-87 05:08 pcd 
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Oregon rally for Bork slated Saturday 
By MARC McFARLAND 

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) Oregon Citizens Alliance Chairman Joe Lutz 
says a rally in support of Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork will be 
held Saturday at the political action committee's conference in 
Portland. 

Supporters of the "Oregonians for Bork" rally also are critical 
of a decision by Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., to oppose Bork's nomination 
to the nation's high court, Lutz said. 

"This is the beginning of our effort to rally support for Judge 
Bork," Lutz said. "We will not desert President Reagan in this battle, 
even though our junior senator (Packwood) has jumped ship and vowed to 
fight President Reagan's nominee, even to the point of filibuster. Sen. 
Packwood is once again showing his true colors and where his allegiance 
lies." 

Lutz lost to Packwood in in the May 1986 Oregon Republican primary. 
Lutz also said Howard Phillips, chairman of Conservative Caucus, 

has been confirmed as a speaker at the PAC's meeting. Phillips' speech 
is titled "Our Freedom," Lutz said. 

Other speakers will include Rep. Denny Smith, R-Ore., who will 
honor select Oregon state legislators, and Washington state Sen. Jack 
Metcalf, R-Island County, who will discuss the federal banking system, 
Lutz said. 

An evening banquet will feature Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., Lutz 
said. 

Bork currently is a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia. Bork's confirmation hearing before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee was in its ninth day Friday after a a one-day recess 
for Rosh Hashana, a Jewish holiday. 

Reagan nominated Bork on July 1 to succeed retiring Justice Lewis 
Powell. 

During his five-day appearance before the Senate panel, Bork 
moderated much of his conversative philosophy, saying he now accepts as 

"settled law" Supreme Court decisions on various free speech, civil 
rights and women's rights issues and would not, if confirmed, vote to 
overturn those precedents as his critics fear he will. 
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Rhode Island News Briefs 
SCHNEIDER OPPOSES BORK 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) U.S. Rep. Claudine Schneider, R-R.I., has 
come out against Robert Bork's nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court but 
for Vice President George Bush as the country's next president. 

In a television taping of Channel l0's "10 News Conference" 
Friday, Schneider said she is "not enthused" over Bork's attitudes and 
positions regarding women and minorities and intuitively "feels 
uncomfortable" about him. 

She also said about 50 of her constituents have urged her to oppose 
Bork while only three have contacted her to say they support him. 

Schneider said she feels Bush has the "most stellar credentials" 
of all presidential candidates. But she added she would also be 
comfortable supporting the man percieved as Bush's toughest challenge 
for the nomination, U.S. Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas. 
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Kemp wants trade barriers torn down, tax base broadened 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) 

••• Kemp also said he supports Robert Bork for Supreme Court 
justice. 

"I think Bork would be an outstanding judge," Kemp said. "I 
think we should be discriminating in choosing judges, but there are very 
few people on the (Senate) judiciary committee that could stand up to 
the same high standards Bork has met." 
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The Bork Battle Begins 
Who needs Monday Night Foot• 

ball? The battle over Bork has just be· 
gun·, and the hitting promises to get 
heavy before the clock runs out on the 
Senate floor. 

The purpose of Judge Bork's ap
pearance before the committee was to 
show the public and the White House 
whether this man's nomination .is 
worth fighting for in the Senate, 
where the outcome turns on the votes 
of undecided senators. The nominee 
did what he needed to do on his own 
behalf. He demonstrated that he is 
qualified to judge this nation's most 
important legal disputes; his personal 
life is exemplary. Judge Bork may sit 
down now while the battle turns politi· 
cal That game belongs to Ronald 
Reagan. 

The question is will he adopt a 
game plan similar to what he used 
when Ollie North went before Con
gress? Ollie North had the courage to 
tell . the country exactly what the 
stakes were in Nicaragua, an issue 
the public poorly understood before 
his testimony. Support for the Contras 
surged, then ebbed in the polls. The 
conventional "shooting-star" explana
tion for this doesn't wash, however. 
Support ebbed because the adminis· 
tration made little effort to sustain 01· 
lie North's achievement. The public 
rightfully looked to the White House 
for confirmation of their instinctive 
support for Col. North. It never 
came. 

Now Robert Bork has succeeded 
Oliver North as a public issue. Unlike 
the colonel, the case for Judge Bork 
has no troubling ambiguities. And 
where the North case threw a light 
backward on the Reagan presidency, 
the outcome of the Bork nomination 
will pitch forward. It is a test that will 
shape the Reagan presidency's last 
year. But will there be sustained pres· 
idential support for Judge Bork? 

There'd better be. Polls released 
last week indicate some movement 
against the Bork nomination, but the 
oddly mixed results of the individual 
polls suggest that despite the large 
publicity given the hearings, the pub
lic is still waiting to be moved by this 
Issue. 

The opposition Is already rolling. 
Many of the pressure groups that 
campaigned unsuccessfully against 
Mr. Reagan in two presidential cam· 
paigns seem to regard this battle as 
their Armageddon. Teddy Kennedy 
himself has testified that Judge 
Bork's appearance means the end Is 
near. If Ronald Reagan wants Robert . 
Bork confirmed, he will have to ere· 
ate an alternative choice to the one 

these groups are trying to force on un
decided senators. That means Mr. 
Reagan has to explain clearly why 
American society will benefit if 
judges such as Robert Bork apply the 
law in a neutral manner. He will have 
to point out why many of the long-held 
grievances of the electorate result 
when unelected judges manufacture 
new laws. 

In a speech last Friday, Mr. Rea
gan took the first step toward shaping 
the nomination's political climate. 
There Is one thing, he said, "I wish 
the hearings had dealt with more 
thoroughly, and that's crime. Nearly 
one-third of the Supreme Court's 
docket is devoted to criminal cases. 
As a judge on one of our nation's most 
important Appellate Courts, Judge 
Bork has handed down tough but fair 
decisions." 

We hope there Is a lot more of this 
to come. The stakes for the Reagan 
presidency are sufficiently high to 
warrant a large effort. If Robert Bork 
is defeated, the result will be seen, 
properly, as a victory for the Bidens, 
Kennedys, Metzenbaums and Leahys 
of American politics. It would open 
the lid on some bottled-up forces that 
will run full tilt at the White House for 
the next year. (No one in either party 
should delude himself that U.S. 
politics will be anything but bloody af· 
ter a vote against this nomination. l 

Their targets will include strategic 
defense, anything vulnerable In the 
defense bill (meaning anything mili· 
tarily useful), Contra funding, the 
trade bill and, as Senator Byrd proved 
last week, any effort by this president 
to defend the country's Interests in 
areas such as the Persian Gulf. Any 
time some faction in Congress starts 
talking about making a serious effort 
to invoke the War Powers Act, a pres
ident can be certain it is his blood 
they smell in the water. The most ef· 
fective way the White House can pre
vent spending its remaining time 
dealing with this kind of frenzy Is with 
a victory. The Bork confirmation fs 
Winnable. 

It is winnable for reasons that have 
little to do with whether Mr. Reagan 
can explain Judge Bork's views of the 
Brandenburg decision or whether he 
can discuss the 99-year evolution of 
the 14th Amendment. It Is winnable 
because President Reagan picked 
Robert Bork for the same reasons he 
asked the public to support his pres!• 
dential candidacies. If he is willing to 
describe the events and forces that 
brought Judge Bork to his current 
prominence, the undecided members 
of the Senate will get the message. 
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Blacks and Judge Bork 
The most determined group In opposlUon to the 

nomination of Judge Robert Bork to the Supreme 
Court comes from the black community. It ts not 
difficult to see why. William Coleman Jr., a black 
Republican lawyer who served In the Ford admtn
_&&tration cabinet, tol ~ the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee that Judge Bork has ·crttictzed and rejeet
ed. every modem ctvtl rtghts decision wtth the 
·exception of Brown vs. Board of Education, the 
landmark that overturned separate-but-equal 
laws. Burke Marshall, who was assistant attorney 
general for civil rtghts In the Kennedy admtntstra
tlon. said that ·at every turning potnt tn the past 
quarter century on which there was sUU room for 
.disagreement, Judge Bork has favored positions 
:that did hann to minorities.• 

The most telling example of that was hts oppo-
81tion to the 1964 Civil Rights Act. There was very 
little disagreement on that act outside the South. 
l.n an article In the New Republic In 1963, then
_prof essor Bork of Yale attacked the legal and mor
al bases of the proposed law. How far out of the 
mainstream can you get? Not counting the South
~rners, senators voted for the bill by 72-6. The 
&lpreme Court upheld It 8-0. 
· Laws - and legal theor1es - have thetr conse
:quences. We cannot Imagine today's Baltimore If 
public accommodations were still segregated. We 

cannot Imagine the United States today If that law 
had not been enacted. Amer1ca's Influence In a 
largely non-white world and wtdentng prosper1ty 
and opportunity for all tts own citizens would not 
have come about but for that law. 

Judge Bork counters that he has repudiated hts 
old sentiments. He says that as a Judge he has and 
as a Justice he would adhere to the precedents the 
Supreme Court has establlshed In the field of civil 
rtghts law. We believe him. Yet, we arc troubled. 
Does thts record of betng on the wrong side of the 
ctvtl rights Issue time and time agatn suggest that 
he wlll be equally wrong when Important new 
determtnations have to be made on related and 
dtvtstve Issues tn the future? 

It ts one thtng to accept precedents already es
tablished In past cases and c..-ontroverslcs now set
tled. It ts another to help establish precedents ln 
the future - In cases whose nature no one can 
predict. Very few citizens belleve Judge Bork Is a 
racist. That's not the Issue. The Issue Is whether 
he ts the ktnd of man who, when another crtsts 
comes along, would lead the nation down the 
wrong path. Or have hts and the nation's experi
ences thts past quarter century, as portrayed In 
Senate testimony, prepared him to treat mlnor1ties 
wisely, fairly and with Judicious regard for thetr 
constitutional rights? 
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City Bar Assn. vs Robert Bork 
The moat unpleuant uped of the 

battle over Robert Bork•• nomination 
to the Supreme Court la the war ID 
which the campaJrn araJnst him hu 
been waged - not the mere fact that 
there•• been a campaign. And urUut 
of all hu been the effort at character 
ua.aalnatlon undertaken by v&rloua 
memben of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

Not content with dept~ the five
year federal Judge and former 10Ucltor 
general u a wild-eyed reactJonary, 
Senator Blden (D-Del) evidently found 
lt neceuary to try to portray Bork u 
an advocate of stertllu.tlon; Senator 
Leahy (D-Vl) uw a need to repruent 
the nominee u a 1hameleu money• 
grubber; and Senaton KeMedy (0-
Mau.) and Metzenbaum (D-Ohlo), 
among others, found virtue ID tr)'ing to 
paint Bork u a racial. 

These charges wlth1tand no ICl'\I• 
tiny whatever. But - u la often the 
cue with ,lander - they can 1Uck 
like mud. 
Lea unseemly, but equaJly dla· 

craceful, 11 the recent behavior of 
10me of the organlu.Uom involved ID 
the anti-Bork effort. 

For a cue tn point. there'• no need 
to look beyond the five borough■. So 
anxloua were memben of the New 
York City Bar Aaan.'1 executive com• 
mlttee to take part ID the anti-Bork 
crusade that the committee arro
gated to lt1elf a right It doesn't enjoy 
under the u1oclatlon•1 by-law1 -
the authority to endone or oppoN a 
Supreme Court nomination. 

The executive committee voted H· 
to-4 to oppose Bork. Laat week, a 
croup of 53 bar u1oclatlon memben 
reacted by laaulng a 1trong prote■t. 
The dl11ldenll argued that the com• 
mlttee lacked the authority to take 
1uch a decision. and emphulzed that 
the bar u1oclatlon'1 17,000 memben 
were In no way conaultl.-d. 

And the 13 argued - altogether per-
8\l&llvely - that when ueoclaUon 
prealdent Robert M. Kaufman went to 
Wuhlngton to teatlfy a,ain,t Bork. bu· 

treued by the executive committee'• 
vote. moet onlooken would conclude 
that the ueoclaUon u a whole bad 
taken a stand a,alnst Bork. 

The dl11ldenll made lt plain that 
they themaelve1 were mixed on the 
question of Bork'• nomination -
10me were 1upporten. othen oppo
nent& But they were united ID the 
view that the executive committee•• 
conduct wu '"un.authortud ••• lrre,u• 
lar and political in nature." 

Moreover - and thl1 la a powerful 
comment on the lnapproprtateneu of 
the committee'■ behavior - five of the 
13 dluldent. are 1lttlng federal Judgea. 
A ■beth la a retired member of the fed• 
eral circuit bench. 

Paul J. Curran. one of the orranben 
of the proteat. II a former U.S. Attorney 
for the Southern Diltrlct of New York. 
Curran felt ao ltrongly about the 
manipulative behavior of the anU-Bork 
force■ that he real,ned h1a member• 
1hlp ln the bar ueoclatlon. 
Thi■ unusual 1pat within the Inner 

aanctum of the New York legal fra• 
temlty ral1ea larger que■tlona about 
the flrht to defeat Bork: How many 
other anti-Bork wltneaae• who -
like Mr. Kaufman - appear to repre
aent pre■tlgtoua organlzatlona. actu• 
ally ■peak only for ■mall cllquea! 

Jt'1 a que■tlon worth ponderlnJ u 
the parade of wltne■1ea continue■ be
rtnlng today. 

Aa for the New York City Bar 
Aa1n.. lte memben wlll have to con• 
1lder whether they haven't been 
taken for a ride. 

KnowlnJ New York lawyera. It 
1eem1 likely that the rank-and-file 
would have wanted a chance at aome 
input before their profeulonal U• 
aoclatlon Jumped In on one 1lde of a 
partl1an poltlcal fray. The eatabll1h• 
ment of ■et procedurea for pualnJ 
on Supreme Court nominee• might 
be one way for bar uaoclatlon mem• 
ben to 1lgnal their unhapplne11 with 
recent eventa - ouatlng the execu• 
tive committee would be an even 
clearer 1tatement. 
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Why Bork should not be confirmed 
• ! ' ; . . 
k *k and more of hearings remain before the Bork is really a mainstream moderate. Bork rc
$e.iaie Judiciary Committee votes on President mains wary of free speech; be has said that the 
~n~ nomination of Robert Bork to fill a 1973 abonion-rights decision was unconstitutional 
~cy on the Supreme Court Possibly illumi- and that even abortion-rights advocates could not 
itatina and certainly passionate presentations arc think otherwise. He bas criticized affirmative ac-
1tl iq come. But the crucial witness bas now been tion. He seems unpersuaded that citizens .should 
h~rq. and the essential ingredients are in hand. be protected from, as well as by, government. He 
ftoQl what we've seen so far, we think they add up is excessively deferential to executive prerogative. 
Mt~ Reject Bork. . •· . . 

~~Ly Bork is qualified to serve on the high court. 
~$ • tea:>rd as attorney, law professor, solicitor 
"ot :and judge bas been amplified by extensive 
~08 that poruays a man experienced in the law 
~edicated to it. But legal qualification is not 
~ .)Hlly criterion for confirmation. As we have P. .earlier, the Senate has a joint obligation 
~ the president to appoint Supreme Coun jus
OCCS who would best uphold American ideals in 
~O"yin& out their constitutional obligation to in
~t the law. Bork. in our view, would fall short. , . . 

• 4 • 

~illold that view because on nearly every point 
GCjiJdicial philosophy, Bork has argued sharply for 
PQ&Oions with which we and many others take 
~0!18 exception. In some instances he later blunt
~ :those arguments. But even in bis recent com-
1)1Cnl$ there are undercurrents -of convictions that 
~ _tbe Reagan administration's assertions that 

And he is contradictory. Bork maintains that 
judges can decide only what the legislature or the 
framers of the Constitution intended. Yet he also 
says they should consider contemporary social 
standards. He insists that judges decide only ac
cording to the intent of the legislature or the 
Constitution; that they "must not read their own 
ideals" into the law. Yet he says that he now 
accepts the civil-rights laws he once opposed be
cause they do more good than harm. Perhaps that 
was the nonjurist Bork speaking. But we find it 
hard to imagine that his interpretation of the law 
as a Supreme Coun justice would - or should -
be devoid of individual values. 

Bork draws praise from critics as well as friends. 
But the values he would bring to the court arc not 
those that best reflect American ideals. That is 
why we oppose his confirmation. 
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Anti-Bork liberals simply 
have n~ faith in the people 
REI.AX, thla la not an 

enumeration of Robert 
Heron Bork'• tmpres

aive credentials and lterling 
attributes. Like me, at thla 
point you probably are thor
oughly Borked out. 

There wa.s, however, an ex
quisite irony ln jwdaposlng 
the 8lart of his confirmation 
hearings with the Constitu• 
tion's bicentennial While tul-
10mely pralslng our national 
charter, liberals graphically 
demonstrated how deeply 
they d19da1n IL 

How they th\D\dered over 
what they regard u the 
dread pcmfblllty of having 
another Supreme Court Jua· 
tlce who actually adherel to 
the law of the land. 

The political theater sur
rounding Bork'• nomination 
boll• down to this: conserva
tives wUJ bow to the will of 
the majority, liberala won't. 

Bork's position. and of oon-
8erVaUvea generally, may be · 
IW11llW1zed thus: It makes 
no aeme to have a °"1stitu
tioo unless lta constructJon II 
based on an objective ltand· 
ard. giving effect to lta clear 
language. looking to the de
sign of the framers to Int.er· 
p-ettheaa.me. 

Uberala, on the other hand, 
want the CoDltitution to 
mean nothing and every
thing. They llncerely believe 
It 11gnlfiea whatever they 
want It to aay. 

U they think the law lhould 
prohibit X or mandate Y, If 
activist judges (ln their lnfl• 
nlte wt.dom) determine the 
prohibition of X and com
mand of Y are e..entlal to 
the happineu and well-being 
of the populace. well then the 
ConsUtuUon must require 
theaame. 

Despite red herrinp 
thrown out by the likes ot 
Alan Derahowtt&. conaerva
tlve judiclal IIL'tMam la a 
myth. Conaervativea uk ., 
more than a fair fleld and no 
favcn from the bench. 

We do not require that the 
Supreme Court Interpret the 
Constitution ., u to facW-

tate our eodal policy. On the 
abort.Ion question, for In· 
stance, we aren, uking the 
court to outlaw fetlcide, 
based on the discovery of a 
right to We, located In the 
murky depths of 10me mis
Interpreted provision. 

We limply uk the court to 
admit what clearly la the 
case:thatrtghtlyorwrongly 

' the Constitution doesn' ad
dress the question. that the 
framers contemplated IUCh 

' matters would be resolved In 
the states, by designated 
delegatea of the people. 

What Uberal attaclal on 
Bork. and employment of the 
Constitution u a magic 
wishing well, demon.mate LI 
their utter contempt fir 
democracy. On capital pm
lahment, gay rtghta, afftrma• 
tive action and a hall of other 
IIUbject.s, they know the ~ 
ple aren, with them, hence 
they are ten1fled of voters 
acUng on these concems. 

Neither wW they try to to 
amend the Constitution. to 
provide what at present obvi· 
ously la not there. Their one 
effort In this direction. the 
F.qual Righta Amendment, 
wu a pheoomenal fallure. 

They will accept nothing 
lesa than a Supreme Court 
which II a auper-executive/• 
legislature, able to usurp the 
functions of the other two 
branchea of the federal ea
tablishment, u well u thole 
of the states. at will. 

Moreover, they demand an 
extra-constitutional Su-

• preme Court that they -
and they .&Jorie - control. 
Impervious to the desires of 
the electorate. expreued 
throuJh tta choice of duet 
executive. 

Their goal, quite limply, II 
an omnipotent Judiclal 
Houee of Lorda. The outcome 
of the Bork conftrmaUon 
p'OCell will determine If the 
nat of ua wtll let them have 
their way. U we do, then we 
might just u well ahollah 
the Conatltution and allow 
the liberals to lnltitute the 
d1ctA1onhfp they crave. 



ABROAD AT HOME 
Anthony Lewis 

-Question 
Of 

.Judgment 
M embers of the Senate Judlcl

a ry Committee have the diffl• 
cult job of appraising a Su

pre'me Court nominee who came be
fare the committee and seemed to 
abandon many of the views for which 
l\e was known. What are the senators 
to make of that? 
· The shifts of position cannot be ex

. plained as Judge Robert Bork sug
gested : His old opinions were the 
m~re theorizings of a professor, while 

· now he Is a judge. That Is a demean-
. mg view of his old profession, and a 
grossly inaccurate one. 

· · Of course law teachers often play 
•'Cfe9il's advocate in the classroom, ar-
guing all sides of a question with stu
cfents. But it is quite another matter for 
·a i,rofessor to state in a professional 
·paper what he or she believes the Con
stitution means. To put his name to 
views he does not in fact hold would be 
unthinkable - and unethical. 

Does Judge Bork think that Paul 
Freund of Harvard would have read 
th~ Constitution differently if he had 
gone on the bench? Would Herbert 
Wechsler of Columbia, on whose writ• 
inBs Judge Bork has relied? The 
question answers itself. 

~nderstanding Judge Bork's 
changes of position Is difficult for an
cnher reason. The way he articulated 
l\is . current thinking to the committee 
'tended to leave the practical results 
un'clear. Hence it offered no reliable 
guide to the kind of Justice he would be. 

Consider, for example, his attitude 
toward the Supreme Court's 1969 
decision in Brandenburg v. Ohio, al
lowing punishment of speech only 
wfien it incites people in conditions of 
Imminent lawlessness. Judge Bork 
used to denounce that rule of free 
speech. In the committee hearings he 
said he accepted it 

That was not "a great change of 
mfnd" on his part, Judge Bork said. 
Senator Arlen Specter of Pennsylva
nia said he thought the difference in 
prlociples of free speech was "enor
mous." Judge Bork agreed that It 
~·ai; he explained that he still 
doubted the Brandenburg principle 
ou't accepted it "as settled law." 
: Former Attorney General Nicholas 

~'tzenbach characterized that ap
p~ch, which Judge Bork took on a 
number of issues, as "I continue to be
litive what I believed In the past, but I 
will accept this precedent" Mr. Kat
zenbach said : "When I try to put that 
m1'c together, I do not know what It Is. I 
cw, not know what he rea\ly believes." 
• The point Is that the exact facts of a 

pr'tcedent do not come up in the Su
P.reme Court again. In the next case 
lbere are always shadings, differences. 
~;it is the justice's view of principle 
that really matters : his or her "mind• 
set " as Senator Specter said. 
· 9r consider Judge Bork's intense 

p·ast criticism of the 1965 decision 
holding unconstitutional a Connect
icut law that forbade the use of con
tri(;eptives. Judge Bork told the com
mittee he would "do my utmost to up
ho1<1" a right to marital privacy. But 
after his years of attacks on the 1965 
case, what reason is there to think 
th.\t he would now find a basis in the 
Constitution for upholding the right? 

Nt::w yoe~ 11 Mes 
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Judge Bork's extraordinary five 
dttY,s of testimony left the senators 

The real 
i~sue 
on the 
Bork 
nomination. 
' , .. 
.. 

wiUt a task that Mr. Kauenbach 
stated sensitively. "Were I in your 
posi.tion," he told the committee, "the 
central question I would be asking is 
tbis'. Is Judge Bork a man of judg
m~pt? Not intellect, not rea~oning, 
not lawyering skills, not ideology, not 
phih:isophy - simply, judgmenL Is he 
a wise person?" 

That is the right question to ask 
about Judge Bork's changes of mind : 
changes not just in these hearings. For 
over many years Judge Bork has 
staked out a theory, used it to address 
issues in a tone of arrogant certainty, 
the:n abandoned it when it produced un
workable or inconvenient results. 

In 1963 he fought the proposed Civil 
Rights Act forbidding racial discrimi
nation in hotels and restaurants. The 
prdposal, he said, rested on a principle 
of ."unsurpassed ugliness" and was 
likely to be "subversive of free institu
tions." Ten years later, when nomi
nated to be Solicitor General, he 
cl'.langed his mind and said that the 
statute had "worked very well" Mr. 
Katzenbach said it was hard to believe 
"th~t a man of intelligence and percep
llon and feeling could have opposed 
that legislation on the grounds that it 
deprived people of freedom of associa
tion." But Mr. Bork did, because he 
was then an extreme libertarian. 

There Is something deeply troubling 
about a judge who seeks certainty in 
abstractions : who discovers a grand 
theory that will solve all the problems, 
then turns to another when the theory 
falls - as it musL All of us make mis
takes, as journalists surely know. But 
Robert Bork's pursuit of theory has led 
him to profound misjudgment. on 
l(reat legal and moral Issues, and to un
convincing changes. That Is why this 
intelligent and engaging man should 
not sit on the Supreme Court_ D 
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That Was the Real Bork Who Testified 
By Joseph Goldstein 

NEW HAVEN 
ho Is the real 
Robert H. 
Bork? This Is 
the question 
"all of us are 
asking," SE'na

tor Edward M. Kennedy said after lis
tening to 27 hours of Judge Bork's 
testimony. I believe I know the an
swer. 

I know Judge Bork well. I have 
been a member of the Yale Law 
School faculty for more than 31 years, 
and was a colleague of his during dur
ing his entire tenure at Yale. I served 
with him on faculty committees and 
audited sessions of the seminar he of
fered with Alexander M. Bickel. 

During the last 10 years I have de
voted most of my time to teaching con
stitutional law. I have been a regis
tered Democrat for all of my voting 
life and, for many years, I have sup
ported the work of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, the N.A.A.C.P. and 
the Planned Parenthood Association. 

Joseph Goldstein is professor of law 
at the Vale Law School. 

I take Senator Kennedy's question 
to mean that he and other Senators 
who publicly committed themselves 
In advance of the hearing are pre
pared to change their minds If they 
learn they have wrongly assessed the 
nominee. 

In essence, the Senator Is asking 
these questions : 

"ls the real Robert Bork the person 
I have described as racist, sexist and 
an opponent of Individual liberty and 
equal justice, who will disregard Su
preme Court precedent, roll back the 
clock and uproot decades of settled 
law In order to write his own ideology 
Into law?" 

Or, "Is the real Robert Bork the 
person whose testimony before the 
committee and whose record as So
licitor General and as court of ap
peals judge demonstrates that he Is 
sensitive to the rights of minorities 
and women, understands that every 
person Is entitled to the equal protec
tion of the law, recognizes the Impor
tance of precedent, even If developed 
in a manner contrary to his judicial 
philosophy, and strongly believes 
there Is no place for a personal politi
cal or social agenda In the way Jus
tices must carry out their work?" 

The .-eal Robert Bork is the latter. 

Any U-tums have not been his - but 
will have to be made by supporters 
and detractors who brought to the 
hearing prematurely drawn portraits 
of how Judge Bork will behave If he 
becomes Justice Bork. 

Judge Bork was not disingenuous In 
his testimony. He was for the first 
time In his career publicly addressing 
as more than hypothetical the ques-

• tion, "How will I carry out the work of 
a Justice of the Court that has the 
final say?" This is also the question 
the Senate Judiciary Committee Is 
asking of him and that he has forth
rightly sought to answer. 

Judge Bork has faithfully per
formed each of his previous jobs lri 
accord with its distinctive purpose. 
He has explained how he Intends to 
carry out the special responsibilities 
of a Justice of the Supreme Court. He 
recognizes, and he asks the Senate to 
recognize, the differences between 
the classroom and the courtroom ; be
tween article, speech, brief and judi
cial decision ; between teacher, So
licitor General and court of appeals 
judge. What he may have said or done 
In carrying out his duties In other set
tings must not be confused with what 
he will say or do as Justice Bork. 

Judge Bork -appreciates the awe-

some burden that comes with being a 
Justice on the highest court. Thus, he 
can say with conviction that he will go 
to the Court with open eyes and ears, 
eager "to read the briefs and discuss 
things with coun!Wl and discuss 
things with my colleagues." He 
speaks with a commitment to the rule 
of the Constitution, to constructions of 
It by the Court and to the rule of law. 

That Is his agenda - and It is the 
only proper agenda for a Justice of 
the Supreme Court. The political and 
social agendas of his supporters or 
detractors must not be tagged to him. 
Some of these seem not to have un
derstood that Judge Bork has been 
trying to respond to questions he has 
never before addressed publicly -
how he will go about his work as a 
Justice of the Court. Judge Bork will 
not forget, as Justice John Marshall 
stressed In McCulloch v. Maryland, 
that his task will be to expand a writ
ten Constitution - "Intended to en
dure for ages to come, and, conse
quently, to be adapted to the various 
crises of human affairs." 

He will be what he is - a thought
ful, decent human being who under
stands and will take seriously the 
duties of his office. LJ 
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Justice Bork? We Can Do Better 
Judge Robert H. Ben embraces-candidly Ind 1984 Civil Rights Act, on llwt prohibiting race 
without qualiflcatlon-the judicial doetrlne of and sex discrimination, on the righta of public 
"original Intent," the thesis that a Judge's duty employees, the rlghta of the handiclpped, on 
Is to determine the original meaning of words every citizen's right to privacy, even on the de-
penned In the Constitution 200 years ago. clllon (Bolling v. Sharpe, 1954) that mandated 

In I professional-and personal-sense, I the Integration of schools In our nation's capital. 
find Judge Borl('1 original Intent doctrine, 11 For Judge Ben, the doctrine of original Intent 
well u the definition of the appropriate role of seems to hold sway over the doctrine of lnallen-
the Supreme Court that It lmpllea, deeply able rights. 
troubling. 0oea It follow that Judge Boric would undo 

Had I lived when the Fram- the progress toward Justlc. for 
ers wrote the WOfdl "We, the all that the Court In Its finest 
People," I would not have hours has wrought? Would 
been part of the We. Nor would Judge Boric return us to the Ju-
moat of you. The prevailing dlclal America of the 18th cen-
deflnltlon of "people" would tury? Of course not. But these 
have excluded moet of us- are not the decisive questlonl. 
would have excluded ua be- MOt'e to the point Is the qtJe9o 
cause we were black, brown, tlon-Would Judge Ben con-
yellow, or red, because we tin~ America's steady march 
were female, because we were toward full rights for all 
poor. Had liberty In America,.. Americans? 
malned limited to the ex- Judge Bork himself has an-
prhessed 
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of ftheA Foun

1 
ders, · -.,.:.--;✓•. - ~ that question. HII an-

t • ma or ty o mer cans awe, .. no. 
would today still be deprived of JUdge Ben Is phllolophical-
basic constitutional rights and ly erudite. But can America af. 
conatltutional protections. ford to place on the Supreme 

Had America held tight to Court a man whose erudition 
the doctrine of original Intent, I Mary Hatwood Futrell carries the threat of judicial 
would today not be a teacher. President, NEA stagnation? Do we not need a 
Nor would most of my colleagues. I would not Supreme Court Justice who sees In the Constl-
be a citizen. Nor would most of you. And many tutlon an unequivoeal mandate to ensure that 
of us would be chattel-items It public auo- the right to due process under the law Is denied 
tlons. America would be a land of a property- to no citizen? Do we not need a Supreme Court 
less majority ruled by an elite consisting of Justice committed to a principle nowhere expllo-
white, propertied, affluent males. The demoera- ltty articlllatad In the Constitution-the principle 
cy you and I cherish would be defective to the that the rights of ew,,y American, regardlesa ol 
core. race or gender or ethnicity, are sacred? 

Fortunately, at critical Junctures In our hlsto- Such principles-principles now woven Into 
ry, the Supreme Court has rejected original In- the fabric of American life only because of the 
tent and chosen instead to bring to life the Im- Supreme Court's rejBCtlon of the original Intent 
plicit ldeala that constitute the heart of the doctrine-have elevated and ennobled the na-
Constltutlon. Particlllarty during the last 35 tton. But 11 there one among us who would deny 
years, the High Court has extended the bless- that America needs more elevation still, that we 
lngs of liberty to ever-growing numbers of cltl- can reach still nobler heights? 
zena-and moved America ever closer to fulfill- Would Judge Boric serve to accelerate that 
ment ol her destiny aa the world's citadel ol upward movement? On that question, the 
freedom. Judge's record and philosophy leave grave 

Judge Borl(, meanwhile, holds fast to original doubta. 
Intent. The Senate committee considering With America facing a new age of new chal-
Judge Bork's nomination has offered him ample lenges, with America's destiny stin In the mak-
opportunity to disown this disquieting doctrine. Ing, we, the people, deseNe a Supreme Court 
Judge Bork has refueed each offer. nominee who will Inspire hope rather than fost• 

Thia steadfast paask>n explains Judge Ben's doubt. 
repeated assaults on Arlt Amendment frN Judge Robert Bork la not that pe,90n. 
speech provialona, on key provilione ol the 
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Bork: Pressure-group hostage 
The central wue in the Bork con

firmation fight is not Judge Bork's 
qualifications for the Supreme Court. 
By now it's incandescently clear that 
be is one of the best-qualified nomi
nees of this century. 

Rather, the central issue is 
whether selection for the nation's 
highest court is to be made hostage 
to pressure-group politics of the 
crassest sort, using one of the most 
vicious, calculated campaigns of 
slander since the days of Joe McCar
thy. 

One of the high points of the bear
ings came late Monday, when a visi
bly angry former Attorney General 
William French Smith told Sen. How
ard Metzenbaum to his face that he 
was a liar and a demagogue. Which, 
of course, be is - one of the sleaziest 
to disgrace the Senate in the post
McCarthy era. But be and the left
wing pressure groups have long 
found one another mutually useful. 

What made the Smitb-Metzen
baum eicbange so satisfying was 
what prompted it: A finger-waving 
challenge by Metzenbaum to explain 
bow it could be that, if Bork wasn't 
really a monster, his nomination has 
caused so much fear in so many peo
ple - women, minorities, etc. 

Smith's reply was, in effect, that a 
lot of people had been scared silly by 
the malicious lies being spread so 
slickly by Metzenbaum and bis co
conspirators - which, of course, they 
have been. 

And then, as Metzenbaum kept re
iterating the lies for the cameras, the 
usually taciturn Smith was finally 
driven to tell Metzenbaum, in rising 
dudgeon, that the senator's shrill ac
cusations were false, that Metzen
baum knew they were false, "and it 
borders on lying to the American 

Raymond 
Priee 

public." 
A moment of candor as refreshing 

as it was dramatic. 
Much of the opposition to Bork 

arises from what we might call the 
"feelgood" school of jurisprudence: ll 
it feels good it ought to be declared 
the law of the land. For judges to be 
constrained by the law when it 
stands in the way of making people 
feel good is "mere legalism." 

It was in the mists of this feelgood 
school that the late Justice William 
0. Douglas found those "penumbras, 
formed by emanations" from the Bill 
of Rights out of which be fashioned a 
generalized, undefined right of priva
cy, which be then used to strike down 
a long-dead 1879 law against contra
ceptives in the 1965 case of Griswold 
vs. Connecticut 

Bork bas called the Connecticut 
law "nutty" and "an outrage." But be 
objected (as did Justice Hugo Black 
in dissent, and most serious constitu
tional scholars) to the vaporous rea
soning by wbicb Douglas conjured up 
those "penumbras" and "emana
tions." 

It's not that Bork objects to a con
stitutional right of privacy: He points 
out that any number of specific con
stitutional provisions, including the 
First, Fourth and Fifth Amendments, 
establish various rights of privacy. 

Nor does be object to broadening 
those rights. But not by reliance on 
anything so insubstantial and evane
scent as penumbras and emanations, 
and not without some definitions of 

the reach and limits of the privacy 
being protected. 

But this isn't enough for the apos
tles of feelgood jurisprudence - the 
Timothy Learys of constitutional 
law. They and their senatorial cham
pions couldn't care_ less about judi
cial reasoning. They're concerned 
solely with wbo wins, who loses, bow 
it feels. 

Judging is just precinct politics 
carried over into another arena. Tbe 
Constitution should be whatever its 
noisiest constituents want it to be -
and if another group makes more 
noise next year, get another judge to 
find another penumbra. 

And so we get the Metzenbaum
Kennedy brand of demagoguery: Be
cause Bork objects to the insub.1tan
tial line of reasoning used in 
Griswold, they seize on this to charge 
that be wants to bring jackbooted 
storm troopers into the bedroom of 
every married couple. 

And so on through the whole litany 
of other wues - abortion, equal pro
tection, everything - on which Bork 
bas found fault with weak reasoning 
in a particular case. The demagogues 
have then accused him of being 
"against" the result or "hostile" or 
"insensitive" to the side that benefit
ed from that weak reasoning. 

Robert Bork bas amply demon
strated that as a justice be would 
impartially and courageously serve 
one master: The Constitution. ll pres
sure groups continue to choose the 
judicial rather than the political 
route to pursue their agendas, be 
would insist that they make their 
case on the basis of constitutional 
principle, not constituency politics. 

But that, of course, is what bas 
them so worried. 
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Judge Bork· 
And Dixie's 
Class of '86 

T HE POLITICS of the Bork 
nomination come down to the 
politics of gratitude with at 

least four new southern Democratic 
senators. 

Without the black vote, Richard 
C. Shelby of Alabama, Wyche 
Fowler Jr. of Georgia, John B. 
Breaux of Louisiana and Terry 
Sanford of North Carolina would not 
be sitting in the Senate today. In 
every case, the loss of white voters 
was off set by a turnout of blacks. 

That is why they agonize over the 
choice. White voters could be 
alienated by what they might see as 
a bowing to "special interests", by 
which is meant the pro-choice, 
anti-school-prayer groups that have 
been mobilized against Bork. On the 
other hand, they feel a certain sense 
of obligation to the people who 
rescued them from def eat. 

Their victory, and their dilemma, 
arise out of the Voting Rights Act of 
1965, one of many civil-rights 
measures opposed by Robert Bork, 
who saw no harm in the poll-tax 
because it was so small. 

"The White House took all the 
southern votes for Bork for 
granted," said a southerner. "In the 
case of the class of '86, they could 
be wrong." 

The White House has been made 

aware of southern discomfort 
over Bork. It adds to their 
unease about the confirmation. 

Breaux was the target of a 
vicious Republican scheme called 
"Ballot Integrity Program", 
whereby hard-breathing activists 
sought to sweep off the 
registration rolls t)le names of 
blacks who had failed to vote for 
Ronald Reagan. The plot was 
discovered, and nationwide 
attention was directed on the 
race. Breaux lost the white vote 
to his Republican rival, W. 
Henson Moore, but came home 
with 90 percent of the blacks. 

"I'm finding that the opposition 
to Bork is much more intense 
than the support," he says. 

His mail and calls are running 
12 to one in favor of Bork but 
they are "generated" and from 
out of state. The pro-Bork mail 
consists of printed forms with 
names filled in. The antis write 
individual letters. 

Sen. Howell Heflin of 
Alabama, a Democratic member 
of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee who once referred to 
Bork as "weird," will give no hint 
of how he intends to vote. He has 
wondered out loud what kind of a 
justice Bork would be. He must 
face the voters in 1990 and may 
have difficulty explaining his vote 
either way. 

The reason for the depth and 
strength of the opposition was 



explained with great elegance 
and eloquence by black political 
stars Barbara Jordan and Andrew 
Young, who testified last week. 

For them it is quite simple. 
They would not be where they 
are today if Bork's published 
views-some of which he has 
repudiated-had prevailed. ,, 
1 

would right now be 
running my 11th 
unsuccessful race for the 

Texas House of 
Representatives," she declared 
with her awesome diction and in 
her chiming, cavernous voice. 

The Supreme Court gave her 
her chance. Because of the 
one-man, one-vote decisions, she 
was finally elected to the state 
legislature and eventually to the 
House of Representatives, 
where, as a member of the Nixon 
impeachment committee, she sat 
in judgment on an erring 
president. She is now a professor 
of law at the University of 
Texas. 

Andrew Young, as a poor 
young preacher, marched and 
sang at the side of Martin Luther 
King. He told the senators that if 
Bork's views on First 
Amendment rights had been in 
effect, King would not have been 
able to lead the great campaign 
for civil rights. "To think that we 
would not have been able to give 
the kind of aggressive 
non-violent leadership during 
that period is frightening." 

In those days, he said, the 
Supreme Court was "the voice of 

God" to struggling blacks. Boric 
on the bench would mean a 
Supreme Court "that doesn't 
understand the passion and 
anguish of people whose rights 
are being denied." 

Young's life was transformed 
by the court and the Voting 
Rights Act. He was elected to 
Congress and became Jimmy 
Carter's ambassador to the 
United Nations. He is now the 
Mayor of Atlanta, a booming city 
that is "too busy to hate." 

Bork's allies try to point out 
that Bork the writer should be 
separated from Bork the judge. 
He has abandoned his old 
theories, they say. On the bench, 
he never rode them. But to 
blacks, he is indelibly identified 
as a heartless nay-sayer who 
coldly bade them to repair to 
their state legislatures in pursuit 
of rights that are not specifically 
described in the Constitution. 

The southerners hope they 
will be spared a yes-or-no vote 
on Bork. A filibuster, by forcing 
withdraw! of the nomination, 
might provide the answer. A 
filibuster could be sustained with 
the southerners' help. It is a fine 
old southern tradition to vote 
against cloture, the closing-off of 
debate. 

A filibuster could be a way out 
acceptable all around, showing 
blacks that the southern 
Democrats understand-and 
showing whites that they are 
preserving the aouthern way of 
life. 
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WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 
September 10, 1987 

JUDGE BORK AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

o Judge Robert H. Bork, the President's nominee for the 
Supreme Court, has demonstrated a clear understanding of the 
problems facing today's law enforcement professionals. 

o President Reagan has described Judge Bork as a "tough, 
clear-eyed" jurist whose goal is "to assure real justice for 
all citizens, not to foster never-ending sparring matches 
between lawyers." 

o "It's time we reassert the fundamental principle that the 
purpose of criminal justice is to find the truth -- not 
coddle criminals," President Reagan has said. "The 
constitutional rights of the accused must be protected, but 
so must the rights of law-abiding citizens." 

o Nearly one-third of the Supreme Court's time is taken up 
with matters of criminal justice, and yet there has been 
little focus in the current debate about Judge Bork's views 
in this area. 

o Judge Bork's nomination presents a crucial opportunity to 
continue our progress in the war against crime. 

Record as Solicitor General 

o From 1973 to 1977, Judge Bork served as the Solicitor 
General of the United States, the federal government's chief 
spokesman and litigator before the Supreme Court. 

o Solicitor General Bork advanced commonsense readings of the 
Constitution that would help not hinder -- the search for 
truth in criminal trials. 

o As Solicitor General, Judge Bork argued for a broad view of 
consent as a valid basis for a police search, and that the 
Exclusionary Rule should not apply where police officers 
reasonably believed they had consent (U.S. v. Matlock, 1974). 

o In U.S. v. Edwards (1974), Judge Bork argued that the Fourth 
Amendment did not necessitate a warrant to search an 
individual who is already lawfully in custody. 

o And in U.S. v. Watson (1976), Solicitor General Bork 
successfully argued that the Fourth Amendment's warrant 
requirement does not require police officers to obtain a 
warrant to make an arrest in a public place, so long as they 
have probable cause that the suspect has committed, or is 
committing an offense. 

For additional information, call the WhHt House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170. 
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o Solicitor General Bork argued and won the major death 
penalty cases of the 1970s. In the 1976 case of Gregg v. 
Georgia, Bork argued in a "friend-of-the-court" brief that 
the death penalty was not a violation of the Eighth 
Amendment's prohibition of cruel and unusual punishments. 
The Supreme Court agreed, in a decision supported by Justice 
Lewis Powell. 

o It is worth noting that those who employ the "balance" 
argument against Bork rarely mention the margin by which the 
death penalty has been held constitutional in recent years. 
Last term, for example, the constitutionality of capital 
punishment in cases of especially brutal murders was 
reaffirmed by a single vote -- that of Justice Powell, whose 
seat Judge Bork would fill. 

As a Federal Judge 

o As a member of the most important federal appeals court in 
the Nation since 1982, Judge Bork has built a strong record 
on criminal justice issues. 

o For example, Judge Bork's opinion in U.S. v. James (1985), 
upholding a conviction for narcotics possession, held that 
the federal "knock and announce" statute allows the police 
to enter and prevent destruction of evidence in situations 
where the accused is well aware of the purpose of the police 
visit. 

o In another decision, Judge Bork affirmed a conviction for 
possession of a controlled substance and held that the 
government had properly refused in a criminal trial to 
reveal the location of an undercover police surveillance 
post (U .s. v. Harley, 1982). 

o While Judge Bork has opposed expansive interpretations of 
procedural rights that would enable apparently culpable 
individuals to escape justice, he has not hesitated to 
overturn convictions where constitutional or evidentiary 
conclusions compelled such a result. 

For additional Information, call the Whtte House Office of Publlc Affairs; 456-7170. 
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Judge Bork Endorsed by Law Enforcement Groups 

o Groups representing over 350,000 law enforcement professionals 
have endorsed Judge Robert H. Bork's nomination for the 
Supreme Court, including: 

National District Attorneys Association; 

International Association of Chiefs of Police; 

National Sheriffs' Association; 

National Association of Police Ogranizations; 

Major City Chiefs association; 

National Troopers Coalition; 

International Narcotics Enforcement Officers 
Association; and 

The Fraternal Order of Police. 

It is in the best interests of the citizens of 
the United States and all law enforcement 
officers that Judge Bork be confirmed to the 
Supreme Court. 

Fraternal Order of Police 
Resolution 

For additional Information, call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/5/87 

I have attached a -series of excerpts of testimony favorable 
to Judge Bork which was given by witnesses before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. There is a long .version and 
a short vers.ion; every excerpt in · the short version is 
included in the long version. 

Peter Keisler 



EXCERPTS FROM TESTIMONY FAVORABLE TO JUDGE BORK 

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD LEVI 

Former Attorney General of the United States 
(September 21, 1987) 

In my experience with him, I would say that Judge Bork is an 
able person of honor, kindness, and fairness, and I would say 
with practical wisdom, which he has shown as an outstanding 
Solicitor General, and an outstanding and eloquent judge, and for 
the sake of our country, I very much hope he will be confirmed. 
(p. 218) 

He works with the cases. He worries about those cases that 
his great predecessor judges all worried about, and I think he 
tries very hard to see how they can be worked into that kind of a 
structure where the law can be applied equally, which is, after 
all, an important part of justice. So I think there is an inner 
consistency to what he has done, but I also think that his views 
have changed. And I am not sure that his discussion with this 
rather strange assembly, if I may call you that, may not have had 
-- may not have given him some thoughts, too. (p. 221) 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH 

Former Attorney General of the United States 
{September 21, 1987) 

Five years ago, Robert Bork was superbly qualified to sit on 
the Supreme Court. His distinguished judicial service on the 
Court of Appeals has only served to enhance his qualifications. 
Former Chief Justice Burger recently stated that there has not 
been a better-qualified Supreme Court nominee than Judge Bork 
over the past 50 years. And Justice Stevens has echoed those 
sentiments, as do I. (p. 234) 

In my view, there is no one better -- qualified to sit on 
the Supreme court. (p. 234) 

In sum, Judge Bork is a highly distinguished, fair-minded 
jurist and scholar of the highest professional integrity. He has 
al'l the earmarks of a great Supreme Court Justice. (p. 234) 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM ROGERS 

Former Attorney General of the United States 
{September 21, 1987) 

Having listened with care to these hearings and, unlike 
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some of the previous witnesses, I actually have listened to them, 
and after looking at Judge Bork's record of accomplishments, I do 
not believe that President Reagan could have found a more 
qualified man or woman to nominate for this job. (p. 300) 

Certainly, I can think of no nominee during my professional 
life who has been better qualified. As has been stated here, 
Robert Bork has had four distinguished careers, first as a lawyer 
in private practice, where he was very successful, as a holder of 
two endowed chairs at one of the Nation's most prestigious law 
schools, as the government's chief advocate before the Supreme 
court for four years -- and I have talked to a lot of people 
about the quality of his advocacy and it was superb -- and he 
served for five years as a respected Federal judge in what is 
probably the second most important court in country. (p. 300) 

TESTIMONY OF CARLA HILLS 

Former Secretary of HUD 
(September 22, 1987) 

Given my deeply held views of Judge Bork's splendid 
character and capacity, I was startled and saddened by the 
proliferation of reports from interest groups contending that his 
presence on the Court threatens that group's particular interest. 
Rather than reason with his considerable intellect, too many have 
used highly selective quotations from his writings and skewed 
tabulations of his opinions to brand him •anti-labor,* *anti
First Amendment,* *anti-feminist,* and, in particular, *anti• the 
social objective of the writer. (p. 116) 

I am very comfortable that Judge Bork's jurisprudence will 
not harm, but, rather, will help women achieve equality. That 
his judicial restraint enables nuance differences to be created 
in our State and Federal legislative bodies, and it is there that 
women have achieved their gains in this century. (p. 151-52) 

MICHAEL MCCONNELL 

Assistant Prof esso.r of Constitutional Law 
University of Chicago 
(September 22, 1987) 

Almost without exception, the Justices who had the most 
controversy at the time of their nomination have proven to be the 
greatest Justices in this century. I speak of Louis Brandeis; I 
speak of Charles Evans Hughes; I speak of Harlan Fiske Stone. 
(p. 121) 
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GARY BORN 

Adjunct Professor of Law 
University of Arizona 
{September 22, 1987) 

A fair and objective reading of the historical record shows 
that Judge Bork's civil rights views are squarely within the 
mainstream of U.S. legal thinking. The same record shows that 
Judge Bork has personally made substantial contributions to the 
civil rights of minorities and women in this country. (p. 129) 

THOMAS CAMPBELL 

Professor of Antitrust Law 
Stanford University 
{September 22, 1987) 

Just focusing on the privacy question, Judge Bork is a 
careful scholar and a careful jurist, and he says let's take this 
concept and be careful when we expand it. Professor Tribe has 
referred to the expansive concept of privacy going on even to the 
question, not that he supports it, but to the question of the 
right to use drugs in privacy of your own home. {p. 179) 

DONALD BALDWIN 

National Law Enforcement Council 
{September 22, 1987) 

That view, that one's own personal view of the application 
of the law should prevail, misses the whole point of our republic 
form of government. Ours is a government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people, not a government of special-interest 
groups. our Founding Fathers, in writing the Constitution 
decided -- and I believe rightly so -- that our nation should be 
a nation governed by co-equal branches of the government: the 
legislative, executive, and judiciary. The legislative branch 
writes the laws, the executive carries them out, and the 
judiciary branch interprets our laws -- they do not write our 
laws. The country is quite clearly a nation governed by laws, 
not by men. (p. 249) 

As representatives of the vast majority of law enforcement 
and others who are charged with upholding the laws of our land, I 
think my colleagues here will agree that Judge Bork has 
demonstrated that he is committed to the idea that judges should 
confine themselves to interpreting the laws rather than 
advocating their ideas of what some might think is wise public 
policy. {p. 250-51) 
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT FUESAL 

President, Federal Criminal Investigators Association 
(September 22, 1987) 

(L]ike others, we believe that throughout his career, Judge 
Bork has demonstrated a real concern for the problems of 
lawlessness and violence in our society, with a marked 
sensitivity to the concerns facing today's law enforcement 
professionals. (p. 270) 

JOHN L. HUGHES 

National Troopers Coalition 
(September 22, 1987) 

Judge Bork has, we believe, struck the appropriate balance 
between protecting the rights of society to enforce its laws, on 
the one hand, and upholding the constitutional rights of an 
accused on the other hand. (p. 280) 

THE HONORABLE WARREN BURGER 

Former Chief Justice of the United States 
(September 23, 1987) 

It would astonish me to think that he is an extremist any 
more than I am an extremist. (p. 15) 

I simply do not understand the suggestion that he is not in 
the mainstream of American Constitutional doctrine. (p. 22) 

This man is thoroughly qualified on every count that I would 
consider if I were sitting as a Senator. (p. 30) 

I was so concerned about the disinformation in some of these 
full page ads that I glanced at, that I felt as a member of the 
Bar, as a citizen, I had an obligation really to say what I 
believe. (p. 48) 

WILLIAM LEUCHTENBURG 

Professor of History, University of North Carolina 
(September 23, 1987) 

Question by Senator Spector: Is there not a place for a 
nominee to the Court who articulates the view of the majority, 
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Madisonian majoritarianism, as he writes about it, and as learned 
constitutional scholars have written to talk about the rights of 
the majority, and to have that in the balance as you apply the 
rights of the minority to maintain this tension and to have some 
sort of balance? state it specifically. Is there not a place 
for that kind of a doctrine of that kind of philosophy on the 
court? 

Answer of Professor Leuchtenburg: Well, I would say in 
response, Senator Specter, that that attitude is very well 
represented on the present Supreme Court; that in the views of 
Chief Justice Rehnquist, of Scalia and others, that there is no 
doubt that a view is going to be expressed at many times with 
respect to balancing. It is not that that kind of attitude is 
riot voiced at all. {pp. 111-12) 

TESTIMONY OF LLOYD CUTLER 

Counsel to President carter 
{September 23, 1987) 

In virtually every Supreme Court decision that the Committee 
staff has attacked Judge Bork for criticizing, one, two, or three 
of these distinguished Justices [Hugo Black, John Marshall 
Harlan, Potter Stewart, Byron White, Lewis Powell, and John Paul 
Stevens] dissented, placing himself on the same side of the issue 
as Judge Bork. Indeed, Judge Bork's criticisms usually endorse 
the criticisms set forth in the dissents of these dissenting 
Justices. I have included their names and the case citations in 
an attachment to my statement. (p. 124) 

In my view, his confirmation would not shift the so-called 
balance of the Court nearly as much as the appointment of Hugo 
Black to succeed Willis Van Devanter, or of Arthur Goldberg to 
succeed Felix Frankfurter, or of Thurgood Marshall to succeed Tom 
Clark. (pp. 126-27) 

on the whole, I think he would come much closer, 
particularly as a sitting Justice if he is confirmed, to a 
Justice like Justice Powell and Justice Stevens -- and I remind 
you that that is precisely what Justice Stevens himself said, 
that wyou will find in Judge Bork's opinions a philosophy similar 
to that you will see in the opinions of Justice Stewart, Justice 
Powell, and some of the things that I, Justice Stevens, have 
written.w 

That is his opinion, and he is probably in a much better 
position to judge than I. (p. 135) 
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES THOMPSON 

Governor of Illinois 
(September 23, 1987) 

I believe Robert Bork would be a fine Justice on the Supreme 
Court; and more, I believe he would do equal justice under the 
law, the words carved on the Court, which I passed to come here 
to testify. I believe he has fine inquiring mind, and I believe 
he is a fair-minded person who will listen. (p. 194) 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS SOWELL 

(September 25, 1987) 

Mr. Bork has rejected the idea that judges should engage in 
heroic adventures in policymaking, as he calls it. The 
renunciation of power, he has said, is the morality of the 
jurist, not the assumption of power in the name of morality. (p. 
81) 

Obviously I wouldn't be here if I believed any of that. The 
landmark civil rights cases which Robert Bork initiated or joined 
as Solicitor General have been dismissed by his critics because, 
supposedly, he was only the mouthpiece of the Administration. 
But surely no one believes that someone with Robert Bork's 
marketable skills was so desperate that he had to hang on to a 
job that required him to perform duties which conflicted 
fundamentally with what he believed and wanted to do. (p. 83) 

TESTIMONY OF PROFESSOR MEADOR 

Professor of Law 
University of Virginia 

(September 25, 1987) 

First, I would ask this; Is confirmation of the nominee 
supported by a substantial array of lawyers and legal scholars 
who are themselves well regarded and who come from various parts 
of the country and diverse legal settings? 

Second question: Do the nominee's views about various legal 
doctrines and task and approach to interpreting the Constitution 
have substantial support among other judges, lawyers and legal 
scholars; that is, does he have some professional company in his 
various legal views? 

On both of those questions, it seems to me the evidence 
before this Committee has a lead to an affirmative answer. 
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Third question: Where the nominee is judge already on a 
lower court ... has he been a lone wolf, an eccentric continual 
dissenter with very little company among his judicial colleagues, 
and has he been reversed a significant number of times by a 
higher court? Here again, though, the evidence is to the 
contrary with Judge Bork. 

TESTIMONY OF PROFESSOR GEORGE PRIEST 

Professor of Law, Yale Law School 
(September 25, 1987) 

Robert Bork was a major academic prior to this appointment 
as Solicitor General, and later as judge, but I believe Robert 
Bork would never have achieved the academic prominence that he 
did if he had not mastered the academic style that I have 
described. Robert Bork's most important academic contributions 
in the field of antitrust law have generated a total rethinking 
of the field, which the Supreme Court has largely adopted. 
(p. 244) 

TESTIMONY OF PROFESSOR SIMON 

Professor of Law, Yale Law School 
(September 25, 1987) 

In the long run, Judge Bork's attributes of courage and 
candor will serve the Court and the qountry well. From time to 
time, it is of importance that a Justice be willing to resist 
prevailing passions. It is too bad, for example, that more 
Justices didn't support the plaintiffs' rights in the Japanese
American internment case of 1944. Judge Bork called this 
decision a constitutional disaster, and he would, I believe, have 
the courage to buck the tide should history present the Court 
with another such test of its mettle. (p. 247) 

TESTIMONY OF PROFESSOR ROTUNDA 

Professor of Law, University of Illinois 
(September 25, 1987) 

I 've heard a lot of Judge Bork's testimony. I've read a lot 
of his writings. I've reviewed his cases. I haven't been 
surprised by any of the testimony because I think I read his 
earlier writings and have seen the rhythm in context, I think 
with care without bias. We should look at what Judge Bork 
actually says in context rather than what others claim he said. 
Very often, other people seem to put their words in his mouth, 
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and I think that's not only unsanitary but very unfair. (p. 252-
53) 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES S. RHYNE 

Former President of the American Bar Association 
(September 25, 1987) 

While any Solicitor General takes with him an argument in 
the Supreme Court, the great respect the Court traditionally has 
shown for that great office and its views on the case to be 
decided, I have never noted that the Supreme Court in any way did 
not treat Solicitor General Bork with the utmost respect; and I 
have found that his arguments, even in supporting Federal 
legislation which I was challenging and which the Court declared 
unconstitutional, were fair, vigorous and well-grounded in the 
precedents I was seeking to change and did change. (p. 359) 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN SHEPHERD 

Former President of the American Bar Association 
(September 25, 1987) 

It's interesting to note, as I did some of my research, that 
some of the people who have appeared before this committee also 
appeared, or their organizations appeared, in the confirmation 
hearings, for example, of Lewis Powell. 

In opposing his 1971 nomination, noted civil rights lawyer 
Henry L. Marsh, who while he was testifying on behalf of the Old 
Dominion Bar, castigated Justice Powell's record -- and this is a 
quote -- *record of continued hostility to the law. His 
continual war on the Constitution.* In deference to the hour, I 
will not cite the other people who had such comments to make not 
only about Lewis Powell, who I think we can all agree is a 
distinguished past president of the American Bar, and a 
distinguished jurist, but the same type of comments were urged 
upon the confirmation about John Paul Stevens. (p. 379) 
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TESTIMONY OF WALLACE RILEY 

Former President of the American Bar Association 
(September 25, 1987) 

At the last annual meeting of the American Bar Association, 
out in San Francisco in August, and just last week at the meeting 
of the State Bar of Michigan in Grand Rapids, Michigan, I talked 
to a lot of lawyers. And I found that a great majority of the 
lawyers with whom I spoke were of the belief that Judge Robert 
Bork was a good choice for the Supreme Court. 

These people are practicing lawyers who are impressed by the 
outstanding academic credentials, by the military and public 
service record, by the law firm practice, and by the appellate 
judicial experience of Judge Bork. Most would settle for Judge 
Robert Bork's success in any one legal career. He has 
distinguished himself in four. (p. 371 - 72) 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES T. BLAND. JR. 

President of the Federal Bar Association 
(September 25, 1987) 

I want to stress that I am speaking only on behalf of our 
nationally-elected officers, not our entire membership, which is 
composed of more than 15,000 lawyers and judges in government 
service, in private practice, and in our Federal judiciary. 

We did, however, conduct a poll of our nationally-elected 
leaders several months ago, when the Administration requested our 
input as to the qualifications of Judge Robert Bork. We were not 
asked if we liked Judge Bork. We were not asked if we would like 
to see Judge Bork on the Supreme Court. We were merely asked if, 
in our professional opinions, we believed Judge Bork was 
qualified to sit on the Supreme Court of the United States. The 
answer? It was overwhelmingly #yes.- (p. 373-74) 

TESTIMONY OF GRIFFIN BELL 

Former Attorney General of the United States 
(September 28, 1987) 

[I]f I was in the Senate I would vote for him. I think he 
is a conservative, but he is principled, he is rational, and I 
think that he would not wear anyone's collar. I doubt President 
Reagan knows what he would do, and I like that. I like to see a 
man go on the Court who is going to be his own judge, be his own 
man, and I think that is the way it is going to turn out. 
(p. 64-65) 
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He is going to do whatever he 
and he is searching all the time. 
was a young law professor to now. 
has changed his mind about things. 

thinks the Constitution means, 
He has grown from the time he 
He has grown a great deal. He 

I like that. (p. 65) 

HONORABLE RICHARD THORNBURG 

Former Governor of Pennsylvania 
(September 28, 1987) 

I came to know Bob Bork as an extremely able and 
intelligent lawyer. I also came to know Bob Bork to be a man 
of personal integrity and a man of commitment to the rule of law. 
I know that Bob Bork shares with me a deep concern in ensuring 
that the criminal laws of this country are enforced through 
effective investigation and fair trials conducted in keeping with 
Constitution of this nation. (p. 156) 

TESTIMONY OF A. RAYMOND RANDOLPH 

Former Deputy Solicitor General 
(September 28, 1987) 

I have been practicing law before the Supreme Court for 
seventeen years. I don't want a Justice who is predictable. ·I 
want a Justice who is open-mined, fair, can be persuaded, and is 
not bound and controlled by sympathy. I want someone who is 
neutral, because otherwise my role as an advocate before the 
Court is not of any use. Robert Bork would make that kind of 
Justice. (p. 161) 

TESTIMONY OF JEWELL LAFONTANT 

Former Deputy Solicitor General 
(September 28, 1987) 

All of my life I have been involved in civil rights 
organizations, having served for many years as secretary of the 
Chicago branch of the NAACP, on the board of directors of the 
American Civil Liberties Union and its legal redress committee, 
and as chairman of the Illinois Advisory Committee of the United 
States Civil Rights Commission, as well as being a commissioner 
of the Martin Luther King Holiday Commission. I have no 
hesitancy in supporting Judge Bork's nomination to the Supreme 
Court. (p. 165) 

As a woman and a black woman, I have no fear of entrusting 
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my rights and my privileges to Robert Bork as an Associate Judge 
of the supreme Court. I believe in him. (p. 165) 

TESTIMONY OF STUART SMITH 

Former Deputy Solicitor General 
(September 28, 1987) 

During my time at the Department of Justice, I argued almost 
50 cases in the Supreme Court and more than 60 cases in the 
various circuit courts of appeals. I have worked with many fine 
lawyers over a very productive professional career, both in 
Government and in private practice, but I can tell the Committee 
that I have never encountered anyone who has been the equal of 
Bork in terms of his intellectual integrity and absolute 
professionalism. (p. 170) 

TESTIMONY OF PAUL BATOR 

Professor of Law 
University of Chicago 
(September 28, 1987) 

My own view, Mr. Chairman, is that the country will be 
better off with a Robert Bork on the Supreme Court than without 
him because he is a person of surpassing intellectual 
distinction, because of his outstanding integrity and 
intellectual honesty, and because of his commitment to the rule 
of law. (p. 187-88) 

TESTIMONY OF HENRY MONAGHAN 

Professor of Law 
Columbia University 
(September 28, 1987) 

In my view, no more than a score of persons has ever been 
nominated to the Supreme Court with such surpassing credentials. 
(p. 191) 

Judge Bork's nomination should have been met with 
acclamation. But, from the beginning, this nomination has been 
the occasion for a wide ranging referendum on the Reagan 
Presidency and on various specific Supreme Court decisions. In 
that controversy, Judge Bork's qualifications, indeed Judge Bork 
himself has been who1·1y submerged. (p. 191) 

Judge Bork is criticized from the far right, from the left. 
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I would like to think that he is at least in the mainstream. (p. 
237) 

TESTIMONY OF LILLIAN BEVIER 

Professor of Law 
University of Virginia 

(September 28, 1987) 

In short, when Judge Bork practices judicial restraint, he 
neither abdicates the judicial obligations to protect individual 
and minority rights nor does he shrink from appropriate 
opportunities to expand those rights. (p. 199) 

TESTIMONY OF LEO LEVIN 

Professor of Law 
University of Pennsylvania 

(September 28, 19&7) 

The Judge Bork that I know has absolutely no resemblance 
whatsoever to the Judge Bork that is being caricatured in many 
places. This person does not have an ounce of prejudice, racial, 
ethnic, religious, sexual, in his body, and I have no hesitation 
whatever on that score. (p. 200) 

TESTIMONY OF DALLIN OAKS 

Dean, Brigham Young University Law School 
(September 28, 1987) 

He is a man of integrity who has adhered to the highest 
standards of the legal profession. I have been saddened as some 
respected persons and organizations have characterized Judge Bork 
as an extremist, an enemy of legal rights that are vital to some 
citizens, and valued by all. These assertions are not well
founded and do not serve the cause of thoughtful discourse on the 
qualifications of this nominee. (p. 204) 

TESTIMONY OF HOWARD KRANE 

Partner, Kirkland & Ellis 
(September 28, 1987) 

I have, in short, the measure of the man. With the 
authority of personal knowledge, I can and do reject any 
suggestion that Bob Bork has misstated his views or falsely 
professed to have changed his views in order to enhance his 
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chances of being approved by this Committee and confirmed by the 
Senate. (p. 265) 

TESTIMONY OF REED G. CARLOCK 

Attorney at law, Phoenix, Arizona 
(September 28, 1987) 

Judge Bork has to a remarkable degree the qualities of 
intellect and character necessary to this task. His insistence 
on determining how and where an idea fits into the framework of 
our Constitution gives a principled continuity to his thinking 
and enhances judicial determinations and opinions. 

STATEMENT OF ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON 

Former Attorney General of the United states 
(September 29, 1987) 

Robert Bork's actions in the aftermath of the Cox dismissal 
contributed to the continu~tion and ultimate success of the 
Watergate investigat_ion. He took immediate steps to keep the 
Watergate Special Prosecution Force together and insisted that it 
retain responsibility for the investigation. (p. 3) 

STATEMENT OF GERHARD CASPER 

Professor of Law, University of Chicago 
(September 29, 1987) 

It is my view that Judge Bork has a more profound 
understanding of the essential nature of American 
constitutionalism than has been reflected by many of his critics. 
Contrary to the impression created by these hearings -- which 
have already done a great amount of harm -- this country is held 
together by the rule of law, not by the rule of judges. As Judge 
Learned Hand once said: •[I]n a society which evades its 
responsibility by thrusting upon the courts the nurture of [the 
spirit of moderation], that spirit in the end will perish.• (p. 
3-4) 

STATEMENT OF RONALD R. DAVENPORT 

Former Dean, Duquesne Law School 
(September 29, 1987) 

I am confident that if Judge Bork is confirmed, he will not 
treat his elevation to the Supreme Court as a roving commission 
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to rewrite the Constitution. In fact, to do so would do violence 
to his deep respect for the concept of judicial restraint. Judge 
Bork is a warm and sensitive man who, in my judgment, will bring 
to the Court a deep respect and concern for the rights of all 
citizens. (p. 3) 

STATEMENT OF STEVEN P. FRANKINO 

Dean, Villanova Law School 
(September 29, 1987) 

I have on a number of occasions attended lectures and 
speeches Judge Bork has delivered on the nature of the judiciary. 
There is nothing radical or unusual in his approach -- in fact, 
he is in accord with what I have understood to be the traditions 
of the common law and the positions of many great American 
jurists. There are other approaches to the judicial function but 
to characterize Judge Bork's as outside of current legal thinking 
is in my opinion simply not accurate. (p. 3) 

STATEMENT OF MAURICE J. HOLLAND 

Dean, University of Oregon School of Law 
(September 29, 1987) 

Judicial philosophy as it pertains to judicial review and 
the role of the Supreme Court is a house of many mansions. It 
encloses a broad range of differing views within the confines of 
honorable and thoughtful opinion. Judge Bork's views place him 
well within those confines, and indeed place him within a great 
tradition which includes many of America's finest jurists, 
including Supreme Court justices. It would be a tragic mistake 
for the Senate, in voting on this nomination, in effect to 
proclaim that mere fidelity to the great tradition of judicial 
restraint is a sufficient reason to withhold its consent to 
confirmation of a nominee so eminently qualified by virtue of 
personal integrity and professional distinction as is Judge Bork. 
(p . 7) 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS D. MORGAN 

Dean, Emory University School of Law 
(September 29, 1987) 

(Judge Bork's] record as a judge and advocate is clearly 
outstanding, as would be his work as a Justice. It has been 
asked how the committee can be sure that a person with Judge 
Bork's critical views of the reasoning of many Supreme Court 
cases would nonetheless adhere to those cases when on the Supreme 
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Court. I can only answer that the fundamental principle he has 
always asserted about judging is that judges themselves should be 
bound by the law. That is his point about the need to ground 
Constitutional decisions fairly in the language of the 
Constitution. (p. 3) 

If we look at his whole approach, then, not just the 
criticism of individual decisions, we find no basis to doubt that 
his performance as an advocate and judge is the wrealw Robert 
Bork. (p. 3) 

There are few deeper ironies in this hearing that . the 
portrayal of Robert Bork as opposed to liberty. His whole career 
is consistent with the view that concepts of limited government 
and human freedom run throughout the substance and structure of 
the Constitution; they are not even limited to the Bill of 
Rights. 

What Judge Bork properly fears, however, is that a Supreme 
Court which does not consider itself bound by the limits of a 
fair reading of the Constitution is a Court that potentially can 
do more harm than good. It may make up the law in a way that you 
and I like today, but it could restrict our rights as easily 
tomorrow if we fail to insist that courts operate within legal 
standards which are fairly traceable to the Constitution or a 
valid statute. (p. 6) 

STATEMENT OF EUGENE V. ROSTOW 

Former Dean of Yale Law School 
{September 29, 1987) 

In my view, your hearings have not raised a serious issue 
about Judge Bork's rectitude or his intellectual qualifications 
for the post. The sole question before you is whether Bork's 
judicial philosophy so offends the Senate as to justify its 
refusal of consent. You will note that I did not say that the 
issue is whether you agree with his judicial philosophy and 
record, or find it congenial or even comfortable. The question, 
as I see it, is quite different. Many of you, I know, have 
concluded, as I have, that Judge Bork should be confirmed on the 
merits. Some are opposed or doubtful. To you, I say 
particularly, the Constitutional issue is whether you can 
honorably conclude that Judge Bork's jurisprudence is so 
outrageous as to fall outside the zone of the President's 
constitutional discretion in making nominations. In making that 
decision, I appeal to you to recall that some of the most 
influential and useful judges in the history of the Court were 
not full members of what has been called here wthe mainstreamw of 
Constitutional opinion, but dissenters, often lonely voices in 
the wilderness, whose views prevailed in the long run. Holmes, 
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Brandeis, and the elder Harlan all belonged to this precious and 
remarkable group. (p. 4) 

STATEMENT OF TERRANCE SANDALOW 

Professor of Law 
University of Michigan 

(September 29, 1987) 

The record thus provides no more foundation for the claim 
that Judge Bork's testimony is opportunistic than it does for the 
contention that he is a conservative ideologue. Both assertions 
are, rather, evidence of the regrettable tendency in recent years 
for opponents of controversial nominees to seek ways of 
besmirching the latter's character rather than resting their 
case, openly and honestly, on disagreement with a nominee's 
judicial philosophy. (p. 8) 

In taking the position that public policy is properly made 
by politically responsible officials unless they violate 
constitutional values, Bork joins justices, both liberal and 
conservative, who are among the most distinguished figures in the 
Court's history, including Justice Holmes, Frankfurter, Black, 
Jackson, and the second Harlan. To be sure, no one of - these 
justices approached the task of constitutional interpretation in 
precisely the way that Judge Bork does. They wrote at a 
different time and faced different issues and arguments than he 
has had to confront. It is, nevertheless, beyond question that, 
with respect to constitutional philosophy, they are his 
intellectual ancestors. Only those who fundamentally reject the 
tradition of judicial restraint with which these justices are 
associated can regard Judge Bork as wan extremist.• (p. 13-14) 

Judge Bork's testimony in these hearings, and more 
significantly his record as a judge, make clear that his 
constitutional philosophy would lead him to enforce vigorously 
the limits that our constitutional tradition imposes on 
legislative power. But it would lead him also to defer to 
Congress and state legislatures when such limits cannot be found 
in our constitutional tradition. Those who oppose his 
appointment on the ground that it would •unbalance• the Court 
should tell us what balance they prefer. 

STATEMENT OF DONALD I. BAKER 

(September 29, 1987) 

I was exposed first hand to Robert Bork as Solicitor 
General. I found him an impressively thoughtful person; he 
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brought originality and insight -- sheer intellectual power -- to 
difficult situations. (p. 1) 

STATEMENT OF JAMES T. HALVERSON 

Partner, Shearman & Sterling 
(September 29, 1987) 

As I have said earlier in a letter to the Editor of The 
Washington Post, the fact that six of the nine present Justices 
have cited Judge Bork's book, and that all of them have joined 
opinions citing it, demonstrates clearly that the claims of Judge 
Bork's critics that his antitrust views are not in the mainstream 
or somehow "extreme" are just plain wrong. (p. 5) 

Therefore, Judge Bork's critics, and not Judge Bork, are out 
of touch with the center of legitimate judicial and economic 
thought about the proper direction of antitrust analysis. As I 
said in my earlier letter, the mainstream view, which no one has 
helped promote more than Judge Bork, is that the proper antitrust 
policy is one which encourages strong private and government 
action to promote consumer welfare rather than unnecessary 
government intervention to protect politically favored 
competitors. (p. 6) 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS E. KAUPER 

Professor of Law, University of Michigan Law School 
(September 29, 1987) 

Judge Bork has been a major figure in the antitrust field 
for three decades. His views, expressed primarily in his 
scholarly writings during a very creative and productive period 
in academic life, have been highly influential in the evolution 
and reformulation of antitrust doctrine. He has been influential 
precisely because his ideas have been accepted, in whole or in 
part, by academics, policy makers and judges (including Justices 
of the supreme Court) in large numbers. Many in academic life 
aspire to have such an impact simply through what we write. Few 
ever achieve it. That Judge Bork has done so is grounds for 
praise, not condemnation. He has put forth a simple but powerful 
set of ideas, ideas which have influenced the law of their own 
force. (p. 2) 




